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Tuition Up 8.1%
of concern that Hope was pricing
itself out of the market - or getting close to doing so.
"Our toughest competition (for
students) is the state universities
and colleges," said one Board
member.
So how does one compete with
a state institution - both with
faculty salaries and tuition when state schools receive
millions of dollars from Lansing?
"In the long run the one thing
we ha^e to sell is quality," exclaimed a Board member. >
"We shouldn't compete with
state schools. There is a group of
students who are concerned with
quality schools," said another.
Van Wylen summed up the
discussion on tuition raises: "We
do wrestle with this a great
deal."

Tuition and room and board
will be up 8.1 percent for next
year.
With 80 percent of the total
operating costs of the college
coming from tuition and a rise in
faculty salaries needed, it was
decided at last week's Board of
Trustees meeting that tuition had
to go up.
"We are really concerned that
faculty salaries remain equitable
and competitive," said Dr. Van
Wylen, president of Hope.
They had fallen behind during
the period of rapids inflation
several years ago and had never
caught up. "This is a modest effort to do some catching up from
those high inflation years."
Faculty recruitment is of major concern to the Board of
Trustees. State supported
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Activity Fee

schools can offer more to professors than a college like Hope.
Board members were afraid that
they would lose professors and
could not replace them on the
money they had to offer.
A joke long talked about
amongst professors is that they
are at Hope for the money.
Starting salaries at Hope are
several thousands of dollars,
below what a school like the
University of Michigan offers.
"One has to be fair to those
who are toiling in the vineyard
and doing very well," stated a
Board member.
But not all of the money is going to faculty salaries. A major
part of it is going to bolster the
financial aid program.
"We are making a commitment to meet the financial needs
of the students," stated Van
Wylen.
Board members raised voices

Albany, and his Ph.D. from the
University of Nebraska.
Cynthia , Kielinen, associate
professor of nursing and the
chairperson of the Hope-Calvin
nursing department, was
brought onto the Hope faculty in
1981. Her B.A. comes from the
Boston University School of nursing as does her M.S. She gained
her Ed.D. from Teachers College, Columbia University.
Robin Klay, assistant professor of economics and business
administration, came to Hope in
1979. She got her B.A. from Whitman College and her Ph.D. from
Princeton University.
Kathleen Verduln, assistant
professor of English, has been at
Hope since 1978. Her B.A. comes
from Hope, her M.A. from
George Washington University,
Increase
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Dr. Gordon Van Wylen, who
has been president at Hope since
1972, has agreed to postpone his
retirement for one year until
June, 1987, the initial request for
postponement coming from the
Board of Trustees. Van Wylen had previously informed the Board of his intention
to retire from the presidency in
July of 1986.
Dr. Victor Eimicke, chairman
of the Board, said that Van
Wylen agreed to postpone his
retirement in order to participate fully in the Campaign for
Hope fundraising drive (see
related articles).
"It is clear that during the past
decade under the leadership of
President Van Wylen that Hope
College has strengthened its position as one of America's outstanding undergraduate institutions," stated Eimicke. "Hope
College is at a pivotal point in her
history. Dr. Van Wylen's expertise and experience are vital as
the college seeks to secure
resources which will enable the
institution to meet the challenge
of tomorrow with confidence."
Eimicke noted that under Van
Wylen's leadership, Hope has
achieved stable enrollments,
maintained an unblemished
record of nearjy two decades of
balanced budgets^ and undertaken nearly $20 million in campus improvements including the
Dow, Depree Art Center, an expanded DeWitt Cultural Center,
the closing of Twelfth Street, and
many renovations.
In addition, Hope's curriculum
in the liberal arts has been expanded into such areas as computer science, special education,
health dynamics, nursing, preengineering, and dance.
Increased opportunities for
faculty development have also
come under Van Wylen's term.
During the past year alone, 12

professors authored or edited
books, including several college
textbooks produced by some of
the country's most established
publishing houses. Also, in recent
years several professors have
gained national and international
stature.in a number of areas of'
research and other scholarly
pursuits.
"History will no doubt record
Gordon Van Wylen as one of the
college's great presidents," commented Eimicke. "Under his
leadership Hope College has
become one of this country's
leading Christian, liberal arts
colleges."
Van Wylen became the ninth
president of Hope on July 1,1972.
He had previously been a faculty
member at the University of
Michigan and had served as
Dean of the College of Engineering just prior to his coming to
Hope.
A native of Grand Rapids, Van
Wylen graduated from Calvin, U.
of M., and received his doctorate
degree fromM.I.T.
"The Board of Trustees
r e c o g n i z e s the personal
sacrifices that Dr. Van Wylen's
decision entails for himself and
his wife Margaret. We gratefully
acknowedge his decision and
pledge our continued support of
his leadership," said Eimicke.
"We are excited about this,
and grateful for the opportunity
to participate in this campaign
until it is completed and to see
the construction of the library
well under way before we
retire," stated Van Wylen,
speaking for himself and his
wife. "We have come to love
Hope'and believe in it, and we
are eager to play this role in
building the long-term strength
and resources of the college.
Many have encouraged us in this
decision, for which we are deeply
eful."
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In other business, the Board of and her Ph.D. from Indiana
Trustees gave tenure to seven University.
The Board heard a report from
faculty members:
Kodjopa Attoh, associate pro- biology Professor Greij on this
fessor of geology joined Hope's year's Critical Issues Symstaff in 1981. He gained his B.S. posium which will focus on the
degree from the University of problem of world hunger. The
Ghana, M.S. from the University Symposium will be held on
of Cincinnati, and his Ph.D. from March 6 and 7. Classes will be
cancelled- March 7 so that
Northwestern University.
Maxlne De Bruyn, lecturer in students may attend the different
dance, came to Hope in 1965. She talks.
Greij commented that world
gained her B.S. from Michigan
State.
hunger "is an unfortunate stain
Sander De Haan, assisstant we have in the world" and that it
professor of German, joined is even more relevant today than
Hope in 1979. He gained^lis B.S. ever with the large media attenfrom Calvin, his M.A. came from tion focused on the.famines in
Northwestern University as did Africa.
his Ph.D..
The Board also had an inJames Helsler, associate pro- formal dinner last Thursday
fessor of economics and business evening with various members of
administration, started at Hope the faculty to discuss issues. The
in 1981, His B.A. is from Drew dinner was requested by both
University, his M.A. from the faculty and Board members.
State University of New York at
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President Gordon Van Wylen.
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"Chrlstions Beware"
Dear Edttor:
Christians beware! Satan is
alive and weBon Hope's campus.
Be careful not to unxnowlBgly be
led astray by a powerful group
here at Hope. Paul describes
such a group well in U Corinthians 11:13-15. "For such men
are false apostlet, deceitful
workmen, masquerading as
apostles of Christ. And no
wonder, for Satan himself masquerades as an angel of light. It
is not surprising, then, if his servants masqoerade as servants of
righteousness, their end will be
what their actions deserve."
(N1V)

Of whom de I speak? The attack will hit where the student is
most vulnerable •• in the
classroom. The group I'm concerned about is the Religion Deptartment.
It appears to me, as well as
many of my friends, that many of
the religion professors persist in
teaching material that is off-base
at best and heresy at worst.
Classes are taught from a
secular or pseudo-Christian
perspective rather than a
biblical one. I am genuinely concerned that the games these professor are playing will lead many
students away from Christ and
that non-Chmtlaas will get .a
distorted view of what true Chrfetlanlty Is and what the Ritok real-

ly says. Their teachings stem
from a libera] and humanistic
philosophy that puts human
knowledge and rationalism
above the Word of God and a
vital personal relationship with
Jesus Christ.
I urge my peers to be in prayer
tor discernment in their classes
and also to consnH the work of
scholars that affirm the deity of
Jesus and the reliability of scripture. Don't be content with lust
what our texts and handouts tell
us. My brothers and sisters
please don't be sponges, test the
spirits! (IJohn4;l)
1 challenge the Christians of
Hope to take a stand for Jesus
and the authority of God's Word
in our classes. It will not be an
easy thing to do, but it Is essential. We cannot sit back passively
while haU-tnitbs and blatant
falsehoods prevail.
Jesus died to take away our
sins, not our minds. Put on tbe
full armor of God (Eph. «: 10-18),
the battle for Jesus can be fought
and won on the academic front.
I realize quMe fully that I may
have upset some people, but 1
must write to please God, not
man (I Thess. 2:4). If I have
angered you or you want to know
more, feel tree tocaU or visit. FQ
back wtet I've written.

Health Clinic
Abortions

Dear Editor:
After reading the editorial.
Babies, Birth control,
Abstlnance, or Abortions," I was
quite disturbed Especially
abort tons outside the campus
clinic.** (End of paraarash
paragraph two.)
t
After reading that
lat I b m to call
Gabi Pfelfier to ask her Just e*actly what she meant by that,
Did she mean to say that here on
Hope s campus abortiotts are
performed? The sentence certalnly made It sound that way. if
that was the case then neither 1,
nor others, were going to simply
overtook that fact We were
mad! And what about thoMpeopie who may nat attend the college. (ej. friends, parents,
future students) What are they to
think after reading a sentence
suet as that. Is that something to
ease the minds of all those who
felt the same as 1 did. Gabl did
not mean what her words said.
The coOege doss not perform
abortions. Instead, the sentence
should read, "..phis those who
have counseling for abortions
outside the campus." The coOege
does counsel for abortions, not
perform them, that is the point I
would like to make to help dear
up any misunderstandings.

To the Editors;
After reading the article on the
last Student Congress meeting, 1
felt a need to express my views
on the main topic of the session,
which was whether or not to
write a letter asking the Board of
Trustees to look into the Investment of Hope's money into corporations that do business in
Souih Africa.
1 believe, as Hope College dees,
that racism is wrong and that
therefore I fed the government
of South Africa, which is founded
upon racism. Is also wrong. As I
believe this, I can neither condone nor aid the government of
South Africa in any way. Including the possible investment
of my tuition money in corporations that, through business dealings, support the government of
South Africa and its racist
policies.
Therefore, I fed it Is entirely
appropriate for the Student Congress to request that the Board of
Trustees look into the investment
of Hope College money In corporations that deal In South
Africa, net only because it Is student money that is being used,
hot that also Hope College has a
commitment to equal rights.
Sincerely, Pad Harper

Apparently this Institution's
educational goal should include
about sexual
sJDHity.

Those who found my ambiguity
the abortions take

place the most alarmtag missed
the point of my article This tells
me something: their bntfed tnT
agination allows for them to f e d
»or« secure when these acts are
committed outside their vision.
Por an of us it should make no
difference where these abortions
take place. I am only sorry to the
Health Clinic for accldently 1mptyfa^OuKjtbey perform the ac-

To the Editor:
I'll admit, I've alwavs had a
somewhat n ^ t l v e v i e i t o w a r d
people involved with government I knew at times this oplnion was unfair, so I try to get all
the facts about an issue More
Judging those involved. Well, 1
took the time and read the
reported facts in the article
"Congress Debates South
Africa," so at least I fed I came
about my poor attitude toward
Hope's Student!Congress fairty.
Firstly, the debate concerning
South Africa was called trivtaTl
wonder if those same bored congress members would find it
trivial if their famiiua were
physically separated, starved or
beaten?! wTended support for
this kind of action In our country
in the W's-but its occurrence
elsewhere is trivial?
It wasn't enough that Congress
wasted their Ume, but they were
concemed that by inquiring
about Hope's investment our
funds would inevitably cut off It
is perfectly legal to question
what is being done with our
school's money. Our probing and
concern may also cause in-

vestors in South Africa to think
twice about their investment
also worth iwtlng
of the
African's, we have money
10
A
J ^
wondered
"
their "trivial pursutt" of this
matter was representing the
students...Whose money is being
invested here anyway? And
maybe some students do care
about South Africa.
Oh, yes, we can't forget how
cute it is to call people who are
concemed enough to stand up for
^ f s "wacko."
only one
Could it be I'm not the onl
^
certain preconcd ved no110(18
around here? At least 1 try
to take time to look at some facts,
Maybe Hope's Student Congress'
attitude would change if they
realized the situation in South
A f r l c a ls
serious. Concern may
have
"questionable effectiveness," but it's a humane and
Christ-like start. Sometimes
u,epe m
things more precious
than money, maybe even human
,lv s
f - ,
Another concerned "wacko"
Ann Lootens

Cosmo Recruiting Techniques

v

outside the campus clinic."
There are no abortions actually
taking place at Ibe Health Clinic
What the clinic offers is frw
free
pregnancy testing, problem
pregnancy counseling of aH
alternatives (carrying the
pregnancy with Aoflon of adopBon' carrying raepregnancy
with option of raising rhiM as a
single parent; or referrals where
they can go in case they want to
obtain an abortion) - all this
counseling is done in total conftdence. Birth control can be
prescribed by a gynecologist at
the Health CHnlc.
^
I appreciate the counseling offered to meet the needs of problem pregnancies. However, we
would afl appreciate more if
these needs did not exist One of
this institutlen's goals is to
educate each person to be

Dear Hope Public,
In reference to my article on
abortion in last week's Anchor
my article contained a sentence
that created confusion due to its
ambiguity that I did not
With the phrase "plus those who Thank you for all the positive
have abortions outside the cam- reinforcement on writing my
pus clinic" I meant to say '
first article.
those who receive the
Sincerely,
Gabi Pfrtfer

Congress and South Africa

Dear Editor.
About >:30 Monday, January
21, my roomate and 1 were sitting
in our room studying when a
piece of paper sailed underneath
our dew. It was something about
the Cosmopolitan fraternity. My
roomate read the opening
paragraph, and we both decided
we weren't interested, and
therefore we slipped it under our
door back into the hall.
We didnt think anything of it
until
. about three minutes later
when it came sliding back under
our door. The people who had slid
it under our door originally were
back.! got off the couch and slipper back into the hall,
:ed the door, and my roomate
and 1 held our fingers against the
space under our door so that they
couldn't push the paper back Into
our room.
A friend who was in the
hallway at the time reported that
one of the Cosmopolitans was on
his knees trying to stuff the paper
back into our room, whfle the
other was standing behind him
attempting to figure out what
was going on. Next they tried to
open the door but couldnt
because It had been locked.
Finally, resorting to profanity,
the Cosmopolitan yefled, ' Just
tateita W e a r My friend in the
hall informed them that we
weren't interested, and the
Cosmopolitan left, taking their
paper with them
Their techniques for recruiting
potential pledgers made a strong
impression on me for I had had
only one prior contact with the
Cosmopolitans. They had come
by Sunday night and passed out
Rush event calendars. These
Cosmopolitans were very friendly. They came in, introduced

a

themselves, and said that
rushing was a lot of fun and we
shouldtry.it. A friend asked them
if they, the Cosmopolitans, "still
had a deal with the Calvin
game."
They said yes and proceeded to
explain that for twdve dollars we
got a bus rWe to the game, beer.
our tickets, and a shirt. He was of
—
would
a few Kegs of
Beer on the bus. I dont know if
this is typical behavior for ail
fraterattles and
an sororities at this

Ume of the year, or if this is unlque to the Cosmopolitans.
I have also been totd many
other things that I don't understand and yet 1 am told that they
aU serve a purpose. They talk of
brotherhood, but why is it forged
through negative reinforcement''
Isn't positive reinforcement a
stronger force in buUdlnc friendthe actives
stay "aloof' from the
pledges, so as to draw the pledge
class together, but why are
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Campaign Kicks Off
Although the Campaign for
Hope was only announced last
Friday, it has been in the works
for three calendar years.
The Campaign, out to raise $26
million for planned building and
the endowment fund, has already
garnered 45.3 percent of that
goal, obtaining $11.8 million from
the Board of Trustees, faculty,
and staff.
Contributions from the 31
Board members alone have
reached $9.1 million, overshooting a goal of $8 million. The
faculty and staff pulled in
$323,000 which was 30 percent
higher than their goal. Although
not all staff contributed, an
average of $1300 per person contribution was calculated based
on the total number of employees
at Hope.
"This campaign is important
to the long-term vitality and
educational excellence of Hope
College*" stated Max Boersma,
one of the two coordinators of the
Campaign. tl A new library is
needed if Hope is to maintain its
Wgh academic standards and
enlargement of the Endowment
Fund will have a continuing impact on thousands of men and
women in the future."
$12 million of the money will be
used to construct an $8.5 million
library, conversion of Van
Zoeren to classrooms and the
Education Department, further
renovation of Vander Werf Hall,
continued improvement of student residence halls, and renovation of the historic home of the
college president.
$5 million of the remainder will
be used for faculty support and
development. $4 million will go
towards student financial aid. $3
million will be an endowment to
support the operation of the new
library and enhance its acquisition budget. The remaining $2
million will be used to fund the
purchase and maintenance of upto-date teaching equipment.
"An increased endowment,
coupled with the college's commitment to good^ stewardship^
ift<

Mft*t * *«**« * *4* i

will enhance our long-term financial position, make possible new
levels of achievement, and
strengthen us in our resolve to be
one of America's premier liberal
arts colleges," stated Dr. Van
Wylen.
Bui the money is not all In hand
yet.
Russel Weigand, consultant for
the Campaign, told the Board
Thursday that, while
M
everything is going extremely
well," there was still a long way
to go.
According to information provided the Board, there were
many areas which had yet to be
touched,
While the goals for the Board
and faculty-staff have been exceeded, there is still a long way
to go in the other categories.
Weigand feels that it is all within
reach, however.
ik
There has been no better
response (with constributions)
than here at Hope," he stated.
And the Campaign has only just
officially begun.
February 27 will see a "Grand
Event" take place at the Amway
Grand in Grand Rapids wherein
potential donors of $25,000 and up
from the West Michigan area will
be invited to a gala dinner. There
are already 150 volunteers ready
to begin calling those people
shortly after the event.
xhe Campaign will then be
brought down a level financially
to people who potentially could
contribute from $5,000 to $25,000.
The $25,000+ Campaign would
then be expanded to other areas
of the nation.
The West Michigan area,
though, is the primary area for
contributions. "This is a key area
for u s . - - K a l a m a z o o to
Muskegon," stated Boersma.
Besides the gala events , and
volunteer contacts, there is a
ad campaign planned for
t h e W e s t Michigan area. Ads will
be run in the Michigan edition of
xime magazine which reaches
p e 0 p l e a n d a l s o ^ west
16 3 ^
^c^^^ga^.wWehAas a
ft

*4***

circulation of 18,000.
Newsletters to volunteers,
parents, and friends will also be
published several times a year,
news from hope will have a
special 8-page section in their
next edition as well as continual
updates.
4
'The people who are closest to
this college are committed to the
Campaign," stated Boersma.
"The key core group are doing
their share and have done their
share "
"I think it's (the level of Board
contributions) a terrific statement. It indicates that all of us
around this table are committed.
It puts our money where our
mouth is," stated Dr. Victor
Eimicke, chairman of the Board
of Trustees.
Weigand agreed, ' i t is true
that Hope stands at number one
amongst all our clients."

The big building news last
week for Hope students was not
that of a library. Although il was
only officially announced last
Friday that a new library is to be
built, students have known since
the first issue of the Anchor last
semester.
The big news is that a third
new building is now being proposed.
While plans are well underway
for the library and a meetingconvention center, plans have
recently been drawn up for a new
admissions building.
Due to the location of the new
library, the office of admissions,
as well as three other homes in
that area, would have to be either
removed or demolished. Current
plans call for the relocation of at
least three of those buildings.
The admissions office building
was to be relocated to just west of
the Peale parking lot on Twelfth
Street.
When further inquiry was
made into this proposal, it was
found that the moving of the
building and some needed additions would total around $200,000.The people housed in the admissions offices would also have to
vacate the building for four to
five months.
' r '
With these two problems facing the project, a study was
recently initiated which would
create a new admissKmToffict
building. The Board 6f Thisteej
subcommittee on BulWingS^ fc
Grounds was gi^en- a
preliminary report on Hie 'progress of this project7^at' Ktel
Thursday's meeting. The BoaftJ
was also briefed.
The new building, which would
still be located west of the Peale
lot, would retain the home-like
and casual appearance of the
present admissions building. It
would also sufficiently house the
entire admissions staff.
Total cost of the project is set
at $400,000.

—-

?

. This project would be a ''good
long term solution to this" problem admissions has been experiencing stated Dr. Van Wylen.
Money for this project would
come from the $12 million raised
for building improvements on
campus through the Campaign
for Hope.
In other building action at the
Board meeting last week, it was
reported that the State Fire Marshall would have jurisdiction of
enforcing the building codes for
the new library.
Already a minor problem had
been encountered and solved
with the marshall. Due to fire
regulations, the new library will
have to contain a sprinkling
system, something which is not
p a r t i c u l a r l y a t t r a c t i v e to
librarians due to the effect water
has on books.
With the formal announcement
of a new library, it was stated
that since 1960, the number of
volumes Van Zoeren contains
has grown from 50,000 to 200,000.
Due to that large increase,
seating in the library was cut
from 600 to 250 even as Hope's
enrollment grew from 1,500 to
2,550.
The new library will contain
room for 300,000 volumes and
seating for 700 people. There will
also be rooms for. group study
and . rooms fbr independent'
research by faculty.
Th^ card catalog will also
become fully automated, able to
be BSedTf one h3s access to a terminal anywhere oj^^fcpiiflfJthis
was ^ h as a mSjcir step Intb^he
future of libraries .and .wlll j*id in
the ease tfftisfepf the UbJC^ry./
' ' i t will effectively serve Hope
College Well itttty the 2lst century," stated Dekn Bftiins, who
heads u|!r the library planning
committee. ^
'
The library, designed by the
Boston architectural firm of
Shepley, BulTinch, Richardson,
and Abbott, will begin construction in the spring of 1986 with
completion set for the 1987-88
school year.

The proposed new admissions building would be financed with
money from the Campaign for Hope. It would be located just west,
of the Peale parking lot.
j» •H V.* •»
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The Dream of DeWitt
Twenty years ago, the students
of Hope had a dream. The following series of articles^ taken from

ing a number of added student plete student center as originally ment and organizational offices
~7\ eXnPnRPS
iirifhin ao short
ohrvrf HmO
expenses.
and recreational center.
conceived within
time. ''
c
And the strongest Indication of
Student Senate President Wes
ast Anchor's, tells the story of
genuine Interest in the center for
Mlchaelson said his hopes are
September
16,1965
le intial two years and the
the betterment of the college Is
high that the drive will not be set
Fund Booms Over $100,000
culmination of that dream. The
the fact that a solid percentage of
John Bunyan In his - book, back by the large sum of money
editorial brings it all home.
the ...vuvj
money doanted
uuaiiicu has
uao come
tunic "Pilgrim's
jrugiiiii a Progress,"
riugicaa, traces
uci
a needed for construction. "We've
from seniors who will graduate long, hard road to heaven, and got to keep plugging away on
October 9,1964
\ 0 U
MAY
before the new center is built.
Hope students during last year this," he said and added, "only
Student Committee Meets To
In other words, the seniors who have discovered that same dlf- by keeping the enthusiasm which
BE
ABLE
Push for New Building
contributed to the Student Center ficult road to a heaven of sorts - a we had last fall are we going to
As a result of a demonstration
Campaign Fund did so out of student center, equipped with convince contributors of how
TO GET
IMTO
last Saturday night in front of
pride and interest in the college,
recreational facilities which are badly we need this building and
President Calvin VanderWerf's
...there is a new feeling at the conspicuously absent on the how greatly we, will appreciate
THE UN10M
home, a committee has been
college - literally a feeling of Hope campus at the present their gifts."
formed to initiate a drive for a
NEXT
hope. It is a hope generated by an time.
new "student cultural-recreation
awakening and enthusiastic stuThe center, now named the
September 20,1971
center."
WEEK
dent body.
Student Cultural Social Center, is
A dream come true: DeWritt
Meeting weekly with Dr.
It is a hope that concerned peo- by no means built, nor has the Center Opens
VanderWerf to discuss the plans
pie will recognize the needs of the ground been broken. But the
Seven years of dreams have
and problems concerning the
college and rise to meet them.
student-Initiated drive for this become concrete reality as the
proposed center will be Bruce
It is a hope that the students facility received a tremendous DeWitt Cultural Center opens ro
Neckers, Student Senate presiwho will graduate from the col- shot in the arm shortly after students for the first time this
dent, and the Student Union
lege will not forget the obliga- school ended in June with the gift fall.
Board, composed of Preston
tions they owe to the college.
of $50,000 from an anonymous
"THE BUILDING should be a
Muring (chairman). Sue Rose,
__
,
donor.
In
early
November
of
dynamic
place - it should deBill Pryts, Jane Kalamyn, Harry
November 6,1964
1964, this same man donated mand attention," said Clarence
Anderson, John Dillbeck, Cal
SCSC Campaign Fund Drive $35,000 to the student center fund, Handlogten, executive vicePoppink, and Jim Boeringa.
Tops Student Goal of $3000
and with other contributions, this president of the college. "I think
Neckers and Maring met with
The Student Cultural-Social fund now contains more than it does what we were trying to
President VanderWerf Tuesday
Center drive to raise $3000 by the $103,000.
do."
to talk over the planned course of
October 9, 1964
student body has gone over the
How did it all begin and why
Except for the sound and
action. At the meeting President
to
P'
did
this
man
give
this
generous
lighting
equipment of the theatre
VanderWerf stated, "We hope to
i n e announcement of the sum of money? Just a year ago, and a few minor furnishings, the
have a student center so fast it'll
This issue also had a dozen letdrive's s u c c e s s was made approximately 300 students entire center will be completed
make the student's head swim." ters to the editor demanding a
Wednesday by Robert Donia, co- t r a m p l e d P r e s i d e n t Calvin and ready for student use within
However, the president also said, "student union" and an editorial
chairman of the drive. Student V a n d e r W e r f ' s g r a s s a n d two to three weeks, Handlogten
''We're going to get a union, but entitled "Hope for a Student
Senate president Bruce Neckers chanted, "We want a'untion!" reported. The building will be
it will take a lot of hard work on Center."
wiU
present a check for Dr. VanderWerf came out to ad- completely furnished in spite of a
everyone's part."
$3408 to the board of trustees on dress the students and said, $700,000 debt, he added.
Ideally, the new building would
October 23,1964
behalf of the student body.
"Nbody wants a new union more
THE $2,840,000 structure was
be not only a student union, but
Student and Alumni Goals
The drive was put over the top than I do."
made possible by the creativity,
would also contain music, art
THE STUDENTS of Hope Colu u < 11UI11
by a contribution of ,$1,087
from , W i t h t h a t disturbance and Dr.
^'
imagination and hard work oi
and publications rooms and a lege this week launched a drive
the
H-Club.
The
money
for
the
VanderWerf's
support,
a
student
students and faculty; the con
theatre, Maring said. The fine to raise $3000 for a Student
donation came from the sale of drive has begun, led by then- cern and cooperation of adarts section would be on an upper Center Capaign Fund within
the Homecoming souvenir pro- sophomore Bob Donia and 'last ministrators and trustees; and
level and the "union" section on three weeks.
»
.
.
year's anchor editor Chuck Men- the generosity of alumni and
the lower level with a restaurant
The drive - set up as a way of
student
contributions
filled
out
ning.
A goal of $3,000 to be raised private individuals.The building
and recreation area.
demonstrating in concrete terms
the rest of the total with the ex- by the student body was set with bears the name of Richard and
Maring added, "I'd like to see the student desire for a new Stuception
of $300 in special con- the deadline of the Board of Jack DeWitt, founders and
our student union be a place dent C u l t u r a l - R e c r e a t i o n a l
tributions and $75 from the gas Trustees meeting a short six owners of Big Dutchmen Corp. in
where the students can go after Center - netted an estimated
sa e
i - weeks away.
dates and meet socially, as well $1300 in its initial push for stuZeeland, who donated $700,000 to
President Calvin VanderWerf
. . . T h e d r i v e m e t w i t h its construction. Their first gift of
as a place to relax." The new dent donations Wednesday night.
also announced Wednesday that w i d e s p r e a d s u p p o r t f r o m
facilities with the union will only
$600,000 was the largest single
While many students have -not
a friend of Hope College" has students who were fed up with gift ever received by the college.
by what the students make it, he yet answered the request for $2
000
in response to the the Inadequate facilities and at
said and encouraged Hope from each student, the opening d o n a t e d ^ ,
...Since its conception in 1964,
6
t h e e n d of s i x w e e k s
rv^K
^
chairman
students to take an active in- success of the drive does indicate
students have played a key role
to-chairman Donia said con- Donia presented the Board of in bringing the DCC closer to
terest in its functions. "The union a mature student interest in the
cerning
the success of the drive: Trustees with a check for
should be a popular place all the student center plans. If the
reality. Beginning with a modest
Students have shown their en- $3,541.23.
time, not just when there is danc- students who have not donated
$3000 fund-raising drive, students
...The future of the drive is
ing. The Student Union building their share do so, the fund will thusiasm and determination to
h a v e r a i s e d , o v e r $100,000
get a student center."
u n c e r t a i n , but P r e s i d e n t
will have to be used all the time easily exceed its $3000 goal.
themselves. They sold buttons,
in Br uer
T B J f
. president of the VanderWerf has stated that he they operated a gas station, they
to make it worthwhile, not just
However,
the
student
body
when there's entertainment." % cannot hope to raise more than Inter-Fraternity Council, said has a number of "live Drosnects" solicited contributions from their
Commenting on the reaction of several thousand dollars through regarding the fraternities' in- who might contribute the needed fellow students.
President VanderWerf to Satur- student contributions. The Im- ftrumental role in the drive, m o n e y f o r t h e Dronospri
AS S T U D E N T S began to
1S S a
e U e n t e x a m p l e of
$1 5()0 000
'
'
building. A faculty- realize the powerful possibilities
day's demonstration, Maring mediate concern produced at the hJw fi ? T
ca
n work student-alumni committee wUl of unified, responsible action,
said, "The President's reaction slightest Indication of a new tui- toMthpr ,,
logeiner.
meet early this year to plan with
to the demonstration was highly tion hike Indicates the limited
what had begun as a frustration
The off-campus contributions the architects the contents of the
faorable, as evidenced by his financial circumstances students
L o m e n t s 01 t h e
and
a dream developed into conwere organized by Gail Gustaf- new building
speech. I believe he is behind this face.
crete reality.
son and brought in $250.
THe student center is expected
movement one hundred per cent.
In light of limited student
to
Co-chairman
Donia
also
cominclude theater facilities whirh
After all, not many college finances. It is quite astounding
mented
on
the
letter
to
the
editor
will
replace the lOO-nerson
presidents would climb out of bed that more than $1000 could be
n last week's anchor: "The let- capacity LitUe Theater a P snack
and cheerfully greet a group of donated by the students In one
two hundred students trampling n i g h t , t w o d a y s b e f o r e ter raised very valid questions, shop area, meeting rooms a
We should know whether we can large room for banquets and all
his lawn."
Homecoming - a weekend Involvbe realistic in expecting a c o m - college dances, student govern
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The Dream Continues
Unlike the students 20 years ago who created their own dream,
we have one which is already in its final architectural drafting
stages.

support, they raised over $3,000 in just over a month. During the
long years before dedication of DeWitt, the students raised

A new library for Hope has been sorely needed for many years
now. Van Zoeren, while adequate for the college when it was built,
cannot handle the student body which has doubled and is continuing to increase; not to mention the vast number of books and
magazines it has collected since initially constructed.

The students who conceived of a "student union" - and many
who followed and aided in the drive - never had the opportunity to
enjoy the facilities DeWitt has to offer. They gave us a gift.

Nearly half of the $26 million goal in the Campaign for Hope will
go for the construction of the library and an endowment to support
it.
Both the Board of Trustees and faculty-staff at Hope have
already contributed a vast amount of money to the Campaign.
This shows their dedication to Hope College and its future.

$100,000.

It is now our turn to give a gift to the students who will be coming after us. The library is the perfect gift and is something that
will be used and appreciated for years to come.
Though students could not possibly fund the entire project, a
target should be set and a committee formed to raise the funds.
A $100,000 goal, matching what the students of the CO's attained,
is not impossible - especially with the real value of the dollar
lower and the number of students higher.

It is time for the students to show that they care about Hope and
the continued quality of the campus and curriculum for students
in the years to come.

A committee of various student leaders should be formed with
the help of the administration; specifically President VanWylen.

20 years ago, the students took the initiative to fill a void in the
campus. A student center was needed, they felt. To show their

It is time for the students to follow the Board and staff and "put
their money where their mouth is," showing that they, too, care
about Hope and its future.

Should Classes
be Cancelled?

!..And Another Thing
by Mark Rebhan
Author's note: In my short
association with the Hope College Anchor I have always written ...editorials. And one thing I
have alwasy wanted to do was
try my pen at writing a sports
story. This past weekend gave
me the opportunity to write about
a sporting event, sort of. I hope
you'll allow me this digression. I
promise I'll go back to controversy next week.
At 8:00 a.m. Saturday, #nine
members of the Hope soccer
team climbed jinto a blue Hope
van and pointed it off in the direction of Chicago. The destination
was Trinity Christian College
and their invitational indoor soccer tournament. These nine peo;ple made up Hope's indoor soccer team-unofficially assosciated
with Hope because ,of NCAA
rules.
The drive to Chicago was
uheventiful, thanks to careful
driving by Kevin "Condor Man"
Demers. We passed many a ditched vehicle, including semi's
and private cars with passengers
still inside. Just inside the Indiana State border everybody
woke up and decided it was time
to stop for breakfast. Upon parking the van we couldn't help but
notice a rather dusgusting odor
permeating the air. Sharp inquiries determined that the smell
wasn't human in origin. ("Hey it
wasn't me. 1 ') And. we decided
that since we were so close to
Gary, Indiana, the offensive
s m e l l m u s t be industrial.
(Although Magnus "Raging
Swede" Ojert insisted that it was
the "catalytic converter and the
manifold." Magnus continued to

offer expert automotive opinions
throughout the day.)
Inside MacDonalds we ran into
another group of soccer playersthese from our arch-rival and
nemesis, Calvin College. They
were also on the road to Trinity,
and needed directions. Since
Calvin was in our pool in the tournament, we condidered sending
them by way of Maryland, but
good sportmanship and the fact
that they'd brought women
along, convinced us otherwise.
We arrived at Trinity and proceeded inside, trying to ignore
the smoke coming from under
the hood of the van, and that
smell. "See, I told you, it's the
exhaust system," insisted "Mr.
Goodwrench" (Ojert).
Hope's first game was against
Illinois Institute of Technology.
The Dutchmen jumped out to an
early lead and never slowed
down, leading 4-0 at halftime and
6-0 before IIT scored their first
goal. The final was 7-2, and it was
obvious that Hope was the team
to contend with in pool "B". The
Dutchmen's second game found
them pitted against host Trinity
Christian., and a somewhat partisan referee. The two teams
traded goals throughout most of
the contest, and with the score 5-4
in Hope's favor, freshman Jerry
"Kamala" Nyanor blasted a
frozen rope past the stunned
Trinity keeper. The game was
wrapped-up...except that the
referee had called a foul on
Ojert, who was not even in the
play. A few seconds later. Trinity
tied it up 5-5 and that was the
final score.
The Dutchmen had a 3-hour
break before the next game so we

piled into the van to grab some
dinner. The v a n did not
cooperate. Turning the key
resulted only in an ugly clicking
noise. The search for a jumpstart was on. "It's not the battery" claimed the resident
grease monkey. Jumper cables
again proved his automotive
knowledge lacking. They also
provided us with a clue to the
strange smell's origin: the battery was leaking fluid. We'd have
to buy another battery, or spend
an eternity in Trinity. We searched for about half an hour in vain
for an Amoco Station, and then
suddenly we were saved. A sign:
"Amoco" and another, on the
building: "batteries". Yippee.
It was at this so-called "service" station that the Flying
Dutch came in contact with some
of the planet's most lazy, pigsucking vermin. The station
mechanic, sitting and sipping a
cup of coffee, insisted that he was
too busy to install our battery.
"Okay" said Judd "Fangs" Efinger ''give us a wrench and we'll
-do it." It took a half-hour for the
scum to find us a wrench, which
he noted cost him ^twenty-five
dollars"! "It's a very nice
wrench," Dave ''Three-milesmile" Bergin assured him. To
top off the whole thing, the
backwoods-country-moron
ordered us to move the van...not
an easy task since we couldn't
start it without a battery which is
why we were there to begin with.
Now comes my weekly controversial statement: If Hope
College has lany guts, they'll
deduct the cost of our labor from
the bill for the battery.
Our final "regular" game was

against Calvin..the winner advancing to the final against
Wheaton College. Hope scored
first, on a Todd "The Big Chill"
Winkler goal in the first minute
of play. Calvin tied up a few
m i n u t e s l a t e r , but Kevin
^Feared-With-or-Without-the
Goatee" Benham put the Dutchmen ahead to stay on the ensuing kick-off. The final was 4-3,
and Hope had 10 minutes of rest
before playing Wheaton..who's
been on break for 3 hours.
Wheaton only needed one goal
to win the final, and it came on a
rather hilarious play. A Wheaton
player shot a Hope miskick
through the legs of two Hope
players into the net. Ooops.
Although the final score was
somewhat lopsided, the Dutch
put in a good match considering
that Ojert was injured two
minutes into the final, and the
whole Dutch team was exhausted
and sore from the tough Calvin
match-up minutes earlier. Dave
"Coast Guard" Hart gave an extra effort to make-up for the loss
of Ojert, but it was to no avail.
Now comes the hard part-the
only player whom I haven't mentioned is the goaltender. That
person was none other than me. I
was pretty happy with most of
my play-and somewhat shellshocked by the end of the
Wheaton game. Perhaps it's best
just to say that you can call me
Mark "Screen"' Rebhan from
now on. If you don't understand,
don't worry about it, or ask.
Jerry Nyanor and Magnus
Ojert made the All-Tournament
team. The battery got honorable
mention. The gas-station attendant is being drawn and
quartered.

Dear Editor,
We are all aware of the
unusually heavy snowfall over
the weekend of Jan. 19-20 and the
resulting hazardous road conditions. We are all also aware that
Hope College was in session on
Monday, Jan. 21. I feel that
classes should have been cancelled on that date for the safety of
our professors and commuting
students. The roads that morning
were treacherous and slippery
and I think it was an unnecessary
risk for professors and students
to attempt to travel these hazardous roads. Countless
businesses, factories and schools
in the Holland area recognized
the implications of the dangerous
road conditions and responsibly
closed their establishments. I
would like to know if adhering to
the Academic Calendar in times
of extremely hazardous driving
conditions and severe weather,
risking injury to professors and
commuter students is a responsible decision. How treacherous
must the roads be before classes
are cancelled? Or must someone
be seriously injured before the
administration reconsiders its
policy of 'the show must go on'?
Christine Brouwer
The SAC "beach party" dance
was cruising along nicely until,
at approximately 1:10 AM, the
fire alarms throughout DeWitt
began whining.
Public Safety was on the scene
within seconds. As the, dance
began to break up, the officer
checked out the various alarms
within the building.
Initially it was thought that
cigarette smoke had set off the
alarms. It turned out, however,
to be the prank of some goof-offs
who pulled the alarm at the north
entrance to the building.
The dance, disrupted and
many people gone, continued tm
its merry way as the officer shut
the alarm off.
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by Farmer Clem
Dear Farmer Clem,
It shore iz nise two noh there'z
sumbodi els on this dad-burn
campus thet speeks my diealect.
U r thee ferst parson (with the
Ouzark aksent i am akkustomed
too) thet i noh uv in this hear
shantee town.
Jest won kwestyon beefour i
Clem,
start - r U a SHRINK? U see, 1
I ahve this friend who had this
haf me hear this problum, but i
problem. He is rather shy and
noh what peoples hear think of
does not like to wash his
peoples who see peoples who r
Dear Clem,
underwear in public. Therefore,
SHRINKS. If they all found out i
I've got the biggest problem in he does not use the washing
wuz seekin help, why - dad burn the whole world - well now acit! - they'd wallow off and call me tually me and my friends here, machines in the basement of our
CRAZY, i'm not crazy, Clem, i we got the biggest problem. Her building. As a result, he smells.
jest need some advise so i can get name is Louisa. She's a right fine What should I do? -Really Sick
me all fixed up.
girl, don't get me wrong, but
Reely Sik,
U know thet saying "IF U she's got some outlandish habits,
Iffin ah were U, ah wood sit
A I N ' T D U C H , U A I N ' T you see. She wines and bitches
this
fren down an givim a talkin
MUCH!"? Well, now, i shore constantly, and she always trys
ain't Duch - not even .00001 per- to draw a'tention to herself. She's two. U no as well as ah, dirty
cent of me is Duch. 1 see thet overweight, too, and always drawers are not polight. This
stewpid sine all over the playce wears her clothes too tight (see same kind of thing once happen
and now I've got this im- what I mean). Well she asks me to me once afore. One of mah
f e a r i o r i t e e c a h m p l e x . i yesturday, I mean us, if she looks punkinhands went the hole sumakchewally believe 1 ain't much! good in these new clothes of hers mer without goin two the
eye gess it's sorta like thet won Well glory-be they be tighter bathroom an at the end of sumsinger sez: i take won look in the than ole Elvis'. If I tells her thet mer he Jus eksploded. It was reemirror, and i wanna change my look god-awful, I reckon I'll hurt ly sik. Anyhou, the reeson fer alia
hair, my cloz, my face. Cept her feelings and get bitched at to this is cuz ah didn't give him a
talkin two. So remember this, if
that's not all 1 wanna change...
boot, but she looks stupid wear'n U hav a problem within Ure frfens
Now U sed "This is cleen col- them there tight clothes. W7hat
give them a talking two. Okay?
lum", and i heerd U don't wanna should I do?
deel with sex stuf. Sow, don't
Sincerely, Sore Eyes
worry - i don't wan a six change, i
wanna nationality change, i wanTwo both of U. Ah wood jus lik
na bee 100 percent pure bred two say that ahm not pleesed at
Clem,
DUCH!
all with Ure makin sport of the
I find that much of my time
What dokters do U rekkom- way ah talk. Ahm a tool that Ure
lately
has been devoted to just
mend?
supposed two use. Ahm hear fer one class. My question for you is
How do i inteegrate all thee Ure problems. Ahm not hear fer
DUCH heritage and such thet i U two abuse. Now iffin anybody this: should I continue to take
missed out on? 1 mean, i don't else out their is plannin to do the this class or should I drop it?
even know how too mayk bur- saim, lemme jus say this. Don't Also, if I drop it, what excuse
should I use?*-Perplexed
ritos!
try nothin as childis as these,
How do i fase owt the hairitage (also ahm not goin to anser these
Purpleksed,
i grew up with?
questions eether cause they ain't
Now theres one thing us punkin
Oh, an bye the way - iz they're ter reel. Ah meen ah no a
farmers
no an that is the valu of
ane chance i will be nowrmall phownie when ah see it an these
an educashun. Never drop a
when all this iz dun?
are to of them. U peeple can't try class Jus becuz Ure werkin two
Pleez Reepli (reel soon to!) to rite lik ol Clem cause only
F a r m e r
C l e m , Clem can rite lik Clem. It ain't many ours onnit. Reelly, scool is
Y e r s S i n - S e a r - L e e , two phunny eether. Iffin Ure gon- Jus lik punkin farmin cept where
its difternt. Now two be a
The N e g a t o r y D u c h E s s
0 em
r e
sucsessful
punkin farmer U hav
'
^ rite Pee-Sss. Fer yer info - 1 am HqK^Y?) ^
to wek hard an long ours. Scool is
Polish and Russian. My pairents
Jus
the same. Two be good, U hav
deefected from Russia when the
to
werk.
Jus ask yerself won
Kremlin torchered us fer mixing
question, wud ah lik to be lik
Polish in with the pure-bred RusClem.
U see mah point?
sian.
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Also, pleese'dismember that
ahm willin to anser enny legitmate question that enny body
want two rite me. So Jus drop a
line cair of the Anker.

by Berke Breathed
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Compiled by Greg Qlgers
20 years ago. February 12,
1965.
The Administrative Committee of the college considers making refusal on the part of students
to give information on violations
of college rules an offense
against the college. In response,
the Student Senate issued a
three-point statement against the
action. The statement cited that
such a policy could only (1)
discourage students from confessing their own violations as
they could be punished for
withholding the names of other
students involved; (2) cause
students to become suspicious of
each other and the administration, creating an unhealthy atmosphere on campus in which
the administration would lose the
students' confidence, and (3) encourage the sacrifice of sincere
personal principles in favor of an
inflexible letter of the law.
50 years ago. December 19,
1934.
''On Tuesday, December 11,
the Student Council met with a
group of society representatives
an.d discussed and proposed
various measures pertinent to
the societies in general.
"The object of the meeting was
to have the societies on the campus bring their s e v e r a l
grievances and endeavor to find
some means by which the differences between administration
and societies could be done awav
17
with."
90 years ago. January, 1895.
Advertisement: "Dr. A.C.V R
Gilmore, DENTIST has opened
Dental Parlors over Stern & Co.,
Clothing Store. Students wishing
dental work done in the most Approved and Modern Dentistry
should call.

"A specialty made of Preserving and Restoring the Dental
organs.
"All kinds of crown and bridge
work.
"Gold and plastic filling."

20 years ago. February 26,
1965.
"Sixty-two percent of the stu
dent body prefers to keep chapel
at 8 a.m., according to a recent
NSA poll conducted by a committee led by Richard Shiels.
"According to the poll, the
students who chose 8 a.m. as the
preferable time for chapel
generally gave as their reason:
'It gets me up in the morning; it
starts my day; it just wouldn't
seem right at another t i m e . ' "
50 years ago. December 19,
1934.
"The Biology Club met Thursday, December 13, at 4:00 p.m. in
Professor Hinkamp's room Mr
Powers of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture g a v e an illustrated lecture on 'Black Stem
Rust and Barberry.' Several nonmembers were also present
Paul VanPernis, president of the
club, presided."
90 years ago. February, 1895.
"Figures released by President Kollen show that of the 66
Hope students, 82 percent are
m e m b e r s of the Reformed
Church."
The accompanying article
notes that "the 60 percent
membership in the Freshman
class has grown to 100 percent in
the Senior" -- a definite upward
trend as the amount of time a student had spent at Hope increased.

R.A. Positions Open
It's that time of year again:
time to apply for Head Resident
and Resident Assistant (R.A.)
positions.
Applications for these positions
are available from the Student
Affairs Office. R.A. applications
must be turned in by February 8;
Head Resident applications are
due by Spring Break.
A first-year R.A. in a dorm will
earn $1200 a year. Second-year
dorm R.A.'s earn $1500. Salaries
for cottage R.A.'s vary from
$200-$500 a year, depending on
the size of and the number of people in the cottage.
Head Residents, usually hired
as a couple, earn their room, a

nieal plan, and a stipend, depending on the size of the dorm they
supervise.
According to Bruce Johnston,
Assistant Dean of Students, Head
Residents don't need to have
been R.A.'s, and students curr e n t ^ enrolled at Hope cannot be
Head Residents. Johnston stated
that Head Residents should be
people who want to devote a
substantial amount of time to
students and "who have a commitment to the college."
For more Information about
either of these positions, contact
Bruce Johnston in the Student Affairs Office.

Concerned A b o u t Pregnancy?
Need Help?
Free confidential pregnancy testing
'
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Bio Students Take Top

Hope Grads Grab Awards

National Honors
Two senior biologies m a j o r s ,
Dave P l u y m e r s and Jeanine
Baisch, received first and second
place honors respectively for
their research at the Tri Beta
Biological Honor Society national convention in Tempe,
Arizona, over Christmas break.
P l u y m e r s ' a w a r d was in the
field of Botany-Genetics for his
work on the plant activation of
promutagens. Working with Dr.
J a m e s Gentile, his work
c e n t e r e d on p r o m u t a g e n i c
chemicals, which, while in their
natural state, a r e not toxic.
However, when promutagens are
metabolized in either plants or
animals, they then become an actively toxic chemical.
Working with the organic compounds 2-amino-flourine and 4nitro-ortho-phenylcne d i a m i n e
(4-NOP), P l u y m e r s studied the
kinetics of the metabolic reaction, or at which point the
mutagens are activated. Both of
the chemicals studied are mammalian promutagens, meaning
that when activated they could
conceivably do h a r m to human
beings, either in the form of
cancer or birth defects.
4-NOP, incidentally, a p p e a r s
in almost all hair dyes and is a
direct breakdown product of herbicides.

Baisch received her a w a r d in
the field of Biochemistry for
work in immunology under Dr.
Carolyn Kalsow. Her work
centered around the eye disease
known as uveitis, which, after
disrupting the body's immune
system, can cause blindness.
Baisch's experiment was form a l l y titled " E x p e r i m e n t a l
Autoimmune Uveitis," which
models the human disease on
guinea pigs and rats. After injecting the causative agents, or antigens, into the rodent's feet, she
would disect the animal's eye
and study various parts using an
ELISA test to determine antibody concentrations at various
points.
"We're quite lucky here at this
school to receive the support to
do research in the s u m m e r , "
stated Pluymers, who is also the
president of Hope's Tri Beta
chapter, ' i t gives us a big advantage when we're applying to
graduate schools."
Both would like to continue in
their work; Baisch to find what
anfibodies are produced so they
can "learn something about their
chemical structure and stop
them."
And P l u y m e r s to find what enz y m e c a u s e s the non-toxic
c h e m i c a l to b e c o m e toxic.
"There is a lot that needs to be

known about plant physiology,"
he explains, "just because people
consider plants to be boring."
P l u y m e r s is also the caretaker
of the college's greenhouse.
Baisch works as a laboratory
assistant in the Microbiology
laboratory.
Their presentations were done
in a standard seminar format:
presenting methods and conclusions using slides as visual aids,
with a five minute section for
answering questions. Each field
(there are three others), had
about 60 participants from different schools around the nation.
This is the sixth year Hope's
Tri Beta students have won
districy honors, and the second
straight national convention that
Hope biology students have
taken the first-place award.
Although there is no monetary
award attached to this honor, it is
high in prestige both for the student and the biology department.
P l u y m e r s and Baisch can,
however, publish their work in
the national science journals. It
is their current intention to send
abstracts (brief summations) to
Bios, the national Tri Beta
magazine.
Both seniors intend to continue
into graduate work.

mm

Two 1984 Hope graduates have
received two of the three top
prizes in the undergraduate
research award competition of
Psi Chi, the national honor society in psychology.
Martin J.Waalkes of Grand
Rapids received second prize in
the Psi C h i - J . P . Guilford
Undergraduate Research Award
Competition while Renee Babcock of White Cloud. Mich, was
awarded third prize. The papers
were written in collaboration
with psychology p r o f e s s o r
Thomas E. Ludwig.
The Hope chapter of Psi Chi
has been recognized for seven
papers in this national competition in the past 15 years. This far
exceeds the number of winners
from any other college or university in the country according to
Psi Chi records.
Waalkes was recognized for
research entitled, "The Oblique
Effect in Memory of Spatial Position." It measured a person's
spatial memory when effected by
non-visual clues.
In addition to this award,
Waalkes won first place for
research in the 1984 Michigan
Psychological Association
Undergraduate Research Competition, and the Christopher J.
Stringer Memorial Award in
Psychology in 1983. He was on
the Dean's List, 1980-84, and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa. He
served as vice president of the
Psi Chi chapter at Hope, and
t r e a s u r e r of the A r c a d i a n
Fraternity. He received his B.A.
d e g r e e in p s y c h o l o g y a n d
business administration and is
enrolled in the doctoral program
in c l i n i c a l p s y c h o l o g y at
Michigan State University.

His c a r e e r goals include
private practice and an active
contributor to the field of
psychology through research and
writing. He has special skills in
microcomputing and his independent research is computercontrolled.
The son of Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Waalkes of Grand Rapids, he is a
1980 graduate of Grand Rapids
Christian High School.
Babcock's research was entitled the, " E f f e c t s of Articulatory
Suppression versus Other
Distractions on Reading Comprehension." This study examined the effects of several types of
distractions while reading.
Babcock is currently enrolled
in a psychology doctoral program at Hofstra University,
where she is specializing in applied research and evaluation.
The daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Mitchell Babcock of White Cloud,
she is a 1980 graduate of Reeths
Puffer High School.
A d e v e l o p m e n t a l
psychologist s p e c i a l i z i n g in
gerontology, Ludwig has been a
member of the Hope faculty
since 1977. He is presently on sabbatical at the University of Keele
in England. He has received
g r a n t s for his research on
hemispheric specialization for
verbal and spatial processing on
elderly and college-age subjects.
He also directs student research
projects in cognitive psychology.
Dr. Ludwig is an expert in the
use of microcomputers, an expertise from which the students
and faculty benefit greatly in
carrying out their research projects.

Update
On Thursday, February 7,
11:00 AM in Peale 009, there will
be an important meeeting for
those interested in the May Term
The Helping Relationship: Principles and Skills (Psych 360, 3
credits, Beaver Island). Application forms will be handed out at
the meeting and questions will be
answered.

i

The Milestone is taking senior
pictures this week. Sign up by the
Milestone office. Also: if you
have not picked up your 84
Milestone do so as soon as possible.

WTHS is still experiencing
technical difficulties...and
several other different kinds of
difficulties, too. Stay tuned for
The Peace Corps will be more information on when our
p r e s e n t i n g a film in Cook radio station will be on the air.
A u d i t o r i u m on M o n d a y ,
February 4 at 7:30 PM. InterWomen's Week Is in full swing.
views will be held on February 6 Look for what's happening on the
& 7 at the Placement Service. b u l l e t i n b o a r d s or find a
There will be a P e a c e Corps brochure which lists are the
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e a v a i l a b l e to events.
answer questions.

This model of the proposed $8.5 million library shows where it
will be located, on Central between Graves Place and Tenth BLOOM COUNTY
Street. The building behind It is Van Zoeren Library to which it
will be attached. Construction of the new library will begin in NEMEONE. BACK UP ID rm W.MEERMCMCM
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March 1986. (photo: Todd VerBeek)
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The InkUnai will be out this

Friday for the first time this
semester. Available wherever
they're distributed.
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The Pope wants to take
another look at Vatican Two.
That's the Second Vatican Council which vastly revised the
workings of the Roman Catholic
Church in the 1960's. Now Pope
John Paul says he's calling a
worldwide bishops conference in
Rome late thjs year. He says the
synod will r e - e x a m i n e the
changes made by Vatican Two
"in light of new demands.
A French defense official has
been assassinated. The defense
ministry in Paris says its supervisor of apms sales was shot dead
at his home Friday, and that an
anonymous telephone caller
claimed a left-wing group was
responsible.
A Vatican scientist has
criticized President Reagan's
"Star Wars" defense program.
Pope John Paul's top science the
proposed anti-missile space
weapons system is of "dubious
value." The president of the Pon• tifical Academy o f Sciences
made the statement at the end of
a four-day Vatican-sponsored
seminar on the militarization of
space.
Figures released in Moscow indicate the Soviet economy grew
modestly last year. But production of cotton -- the USSR's
largest export crop -- was down
for the fourth straight year. The
statistics indicate an annual percapita income of about $2000 for
the nation's 276 million people.
Government and international
aid officials in Ethiopia say more
and more villages will run out of
food next month. Officials say
that'll cause an even bigger flux
of refugees, who are streaming
into one camp at a rate of 2000 a
day. And they say 50,000 people
are sleeping without shelter in
near-freezing temperatures.
Reportedly upset by Lebanon's
e c o n o m i c situation, a key
Moslem moderate in the coalition government submitted his
resignation. The official has been
a mediator in the government.
The resignation could be a severe
blow to to Prime Minister Rashid
Karami as he tried to hold
together shaky truce agreements
between rival militias. Cabinet
m i n i s t e r s and g o v e r n m e n t
leaders are trying to get him to
reconsider.
An opposition party leader
says British Prime Minister
Thatcher doesn't want a
negotiated settlement to the 10.5
month long coal strike. Labour
Party leader Neil Kinnock savs

the tough terms demanded by
Thatcher to end the strike are
"nothing short of evil." Kinnock
says Thatcher wants a conquest,
not a settlement.
Viktor Karpov will head the
Soviet delegation to the arms
talks. He is a veteran arms
negotiator, involved since 1969
when he was a member of the
SALT 1 team. Another Soviet
negotiator will be Yuli Kvitzinsky, who led the Soviet delegation to the ill-fated Geneva talks
on reducing m e d i u m - r a n g e
nuclear weapons in Europe. It
was Kvitzinsky who took the
famous but fruitless "walk in the
woods" with U.S. negotiator Paul
Nitze in 1982. It was also he who
walked out of the Geneva talks a
year later.
A strong earthquake registering 5.8 on the Richter
Scale -- rocked a province of
western Argentina early Saturday. At least six people are dead
and more than 110 injured. At the
same time, another tremor rocked a Chilean resort city -- but
police say no one was injured in
that quake.
In an unprecedented interview
from his South African prison,
jailed hlack independence movement leader Nelson Mandela
made peace overtures to the
separatist South African government. Speaking to a reporter for
the London newspaper "Mail on
Sunday," Mandela said his men
would lay down their arms if
South Africa would negotiate
with his banned Africa National
Congress. It was reportedly
Mandela's first interview since
he was jailed in 1964.
A stop in Bermuda has turned
into a mutiny on the "Frusa."
Members of the 26-man crew made up of Yugoslavians and Sri
Lankans - told reporters they
refused their captain's order to
sail because they had not been
paid since September, been fed
rotten meat, and their water had
been rationed. The crew of the
Gibralter-registered vessel has
been helped by the government
and the Bermuda Industrial
Union, no charges have been filed in connection with the incident.

Jewish Organizations. Bronfman
says the visit could come toward
the end of March. And he says he
plans to raise with Soviet
authorities the issue of curbs on
Jewish emigration and the imprisonment of Jewish dissidents
and activists.
Authorities in Japan report 23
passengers and two drivers
drowned when a bus carrying
college students to a ski resort
plunged into a resevoir. 21
escaped or were rescued.
A Roman Catholic priest in
Warsaw told a crowd of 20,000
people Sunday that Poland's entire secret police force should be
tried for last year's murder of a
pro-Solidarity priest. Four secret
police officers are being prosecuted in the killing.
Kremlin watchers are keeping
a close eye on Moscow amid
more reports that Soviet leader
Konstantin Chernenko is seriously ill. The Soviet president has
not been seen in public since
D e c e m b e r 27, and British
newspapers reported that he is
being treated in an intensive care
unit and could become the first
Soviet leader to voluntarily step
down. London's "Sunday Tinges"
says the ruling Politburo has
already approved a plan to
replace Chernenko with Mikhail
Gorbachev, believed to be the
number two man in the Kremlin.
A Tass report attacked President Reagan - saying his talk of
peace isn't consistent with the US
military build-up. The criticism
by the Soviet news agency came
one day after the two sides announced they will resume arms
talks on March 12 in Geneva.
P o p e John P a u l ' s L a t i n
American tour took him to the
Venezuelan city of Merida Monday for his third open-air Mass.
Hundreds of people began arriving in the town Sunday night in
advance of the Pope's visit. Sunday, more than a million people
attended open air Masses -- and
heard the Pontiff denounce abortion and divorce and call for
stricter church discipline.

United Nations S e c r e t a r y
General Javier Perez de Cuellar
was travelling to Vietnam MonThe Soviet . Union has yet to
day -r part of a tour of countries
publicly confirm that it's rolling
in southeast Asia. The visit
our the welcome mat for the
comes on the heels of his visit
president of the World Jewish
Sunday to refugee camps along
Congress. Edgar Bronfman anthe border of Cambodia and
nounced in Vienna Sunday tl\at
Thailand -- an area where Vietthe Kremlin had invited him to
nam has mounted an offensive
visit Moscow -- in what would be
against anti-communist Cambothe first such visit by the head of dian rebels.
the internatinnnl Federation of

Iraq says for the first time in
two years, it's lauched its first attack across its disputed border
with Iran. Iraq is calling the action a pre-emptive strike - saying Iran was massing hundreds
of thousands of troops for a major assault. The two countries
h a v e b e e n at w a r s i n c e
September 1980.
In Manila, a transportation
strike prompted in part by
demands for lower prices for oil
products brought on a clash between striking supporters and
club-wielding riot police. Police
and witnesses say dozens were
injured and 100 were arrested.
There's an indication that at
least one of the Americans kidnapped in Beirut last year is
alive. Visnews - a TV news agency based in London - obtained a
videotape of US embassy official
William Buckley who was abducted almost va year ago. In the
tape, Buckley says he and two
fellow Americans are doing well.
Visnews refuses to say how it got
the tape.
At Monday's emergency OPEC
meeting in Geneva, sources say '
most members of the cartel
favor cuts in their oil prices. But
there's dissent. One minister from the United Arab Emirates stormed out of the morning's session, charging fellow member
Nigeria with selling more oil
than its quota for less than the official OPEC price.
Top US and Japanese trade
officials meeting in Tokyo Monday had different explanations
for the huge US trade deficit with
Japan. US officials say Japanese
trade barriers are in part responsible for the $34 billion deficit last
y e a r . But J a p a n ' s foreign
minister -says the strong US
dollar and insufficient US export
efforts are to blame for the trade
gap. •
A published report says an investigation of the Union Carbide
plant in Bhopal, India, concludes
that problems with plant operat i o n s c o n t r i b u t e d to t h e
December gas leak which killed
more than 2000 people. "The New
York Times" says its probe
found operating errors,
maintenance failures, and deficiencies in Employee training at
the plant. Union Carbide told the
"Times" it would be at least
several weeks before its investigators finish their probe.

LOU-ROG
School of
Hair Design

N

FOR HOPE STUDENTS ONLY
Ijaircutting & P e r m s ^ —
at reduced rates y f

I
Additional discomit
"Bring n Friend Perm "

please call for information

392-7839
ALSO; hair color, manicure, naM
tips {acrylic optional),
facial*, make up,
shampoo & set

All clinical work h done b y
students under direction
supervision of licensed
cosmetology instructors

senior

IDOVi R i v e r A v e .
OPEN 7:30 - 3:30
Walk-Ins welcomed
Appointment

appreciated

C O S M E T O L O G Y COURSES
Available port time, 3 evenings a
week. Call for more information.

392-7839

January 3 0 , 1 9 8 5
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Student eliminated from the
guaranteed loan program could
turn to another program that
carries interest rates of about 12
p e r c e n t and m a n d a t e s
repayments immediately. Hundreds of thousands of college
students could be removed from
the guaranteed loan program,
according to the administration
source.
"Let's do It to them before they
do it to us." That's what the desk
sergeant tells his crew on TV's
"Hill Street Blues" every week.
But students are doing much the
same thing in California's Palo
Alto High School these days.
They're playing a game called
"Assassin." The goal is to pretend to kill - with a rubber dart before being "killed." One student player says "Assassin" is
"an endless circle of death."
That worries some teachers. One
says he's worried about the
"blurring of fantasy and reality "

The USS " P r e s e r v e r " Is
headed for the Caribbean waters
off the coast of Honduras to help
In the search for the remaining 13
victims of last week's crash of a
US Air Force plance. A US embassy official says the ship is outfitted with special rescue and
radar equipment suited for the
search. And he says the hunt will
not end until the plane and all the
victims are found. The bodies of
eight v i c t i m s have been
recovered.

Jimmy Carter's former national security advlsoris in President Reagan's camp when it
comes to his so-called "Star
Wars" proposal. Zbigniew
Brzezinski compares the antimissile plan to a bullet-proof
vest. Brzezinski says the US
should not only conduct research
but begin deploying the defenses
by the early 1990's.
Lakeland College officials say
students gave a teacher calling
himself Stephan Marshall Barton
very positive evaluations for his
work. Officials at the Wisconsin
school also say the man hired to
• teach accounting has been fired
because he was not who he said
he was.

The winter weather that fiWI
dumped snow on western
ew
JJ
proved too much for
r() f
a
?
^eParinl?1^ s ^ r f ,
suburban Buffalo. A 75-by-30-foot
a c t i o n of the snow-laden roof
collapsed Sunday, Injuring at
l e a s ^ seven people. Said a store
m^n^ger: "It sounded like an exP^sion.

A lawyer for the man some call
the "Subway Vigilante" Insists
his client isn't a vigilante at all.
Attorney Joseph Kelner, who's
The Air Force reports that representing Bernhard Goetz,
government airplanes chased said on CBS's "Face the Nation"
away four private aircraft from that a vigilante is someone who
the area of the Kennedy Space seeks vengeance and that Goetz
C e n t e r p r i o r t o t h e [s a - p e a c e f u l ' and "shy
"Discovery's landing. Three of human being. Goetz was recently
the intrusions came well before indicted on weapons charges in
the landing. The last intrussion the shooting of four young men
occurred just minutes before the o n a ^ e w York City subway.
shuttle's arrival.
,
, . .
, .
There's a lot of support for the
The Justice Department says Treasury Department's proposabout 10 percent of federal ed tax simplification plan^ That s
criminal defendants awaiting according to surveys by the Los
e s
trial are arrested for new
,
m3
crimes, violate conditions of "Washington Post' -ABC News f
their release, or fail to show up They found that a majority of
for trial. The report also found those asked favored the Departthat the longer a defendant waits ment's plan^ But the surveys also
for a trial the greater the indicated that nearly two-thirds
likelihood the defendant will of the resondents admitted they
knew little or nothing about the
allegedly misbehave.
plan.
The CBS television drama
Some officials in Texas believe
the freeze that d e v a s t a t e d "Murder She Wrote" has won a
Florida citrus crops could help double honor at the 42nd annual
the Texans. But others are skep- Golden Globe Awards. The series
tical. A spokesman for Texas has been named best drama Citrus Mutual, a grovers associa- and its star, Angela Lansbury,
tion, says Florida's misfortune has been chosen best actress in a
television drama. The awards
should be a "big shot In thejirm
are given by the Hollywood
)r Texas.
Foreign Press Asssociatlon. This
yers po
year's ceremony, held in Beverly
in
Hills, wras telecast around the
Ited in
world.
)r the lone star

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
B E G I N N E R O R A D V A N C E D - Cost is about the
s a m e as a semester in a U . S . c o l l e g e : $ 3 . 4 8 0 .
Price i n c l u d e s jet round trip to Seville from
N e w York, r o o m , board, a n d tuition c o m plete. G o v e r n m e n t grants a n d loans m a y be
applied t o w a r d s our programs.
F-6

H u r r y , It takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.

college you a i l r n o

S P R I N G S E M E S T E R - Jan. 30 • May 29
F A L L S E M E S T E R - Aug. 29 • Dec. 19
e a c h year

your name

your p t e s e n i sifeet address

ciiy

FULLY A C C R E D I T E D Christian College.
/.p

state

If you would I k * information on fulurt program* glvt
permanent address below.

state

A P r o g r a m of Trinity

F o r f u l l i n f o r m a t i o n — s e n d c o u p o n to;

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2 4 4 2 E. C o l l i e r S . E . . F - 6
G r a n d Rapids, Michigan 49506

y o u ' permanent street address

city

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters t a u g h t in U.S. colleges over a t w o
y e a r time span). Your S p a n i s h studies will be
e n h a n c e d by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. S t a n d a r d i z e d tests show our
students' l a n g u a g e skills superior to students
c o m p l e t i n g t w o y e a r p r o g r a m s in U . S .
A d v a n c e d courses also.

fP I

( A P r o g r a m of T r i n i t y C h r i s t i a n C o l l e g e )

In what one participant called
"the largest single demonstration so far" against apartheid, an
e s t i m a t e d •. 1000 Connecticut
residents demonstrated outside
South Africa's consulate In New
York City Saturday. Among the
demonstrators were all four
democratic members of the
state's congressional delegation.
Police say there were no arrests.

According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, union workers
on average make more m o n e y
than non-union workers. The
Bureau says that last year, weekly wages for the average union
worker were about one-third
more than workers not covered
by union contracts, The largest
difference was in the construction industry. The government
says union construction workers
averaged $539 a week ~ to $306
for non-union workers.

"AMADEUS" - a film based
on the life of Mozart - walked
away from Saturday night's
Golden Globe Awards with four
first-place honors. The
Hollywood Foreign Press
Association voted it best film
d r a m a , n a m e d F. Murray
Abraham best actor, and gave
the film the best directing and
best screenplay awards. Other
winners in the 42nd annual
Golden Globes included "A
Passage to India" - which took
three Golden Globes - and
"Romancing the Stone" - which
won two.

President Reagan told radio
reporters Saturday the US still
plans retribution against the terrorists who attacked American
installations in Beirut. But he
says the effort to do so has been
delayed by trouble in pinpointing
who the terrorist groups are and by the desire to ensure that
innocent people are not killed.
Reagap says intelligence gathering with friendly countries has
b^ien stepped up - but he
wouldn't give specifics on what
else is being done.

The Census Bureau says the
percentage of people who voted
in last November's election was
up for the first time In two
decades. The .Bureau says of
50,000 people it surveyed two
weeks after the national election,
almost 60 percent said they
voted.
Reagan answered questions on
toplcs ranging from US ambassador Jeane Klrkpatrlck's
future to the criticism his administration has received from
black leaders. Reagan said he
would offer Klrkpatrlck, who's
leaving her UN post, a new job.
But he declined to say what it
was. And the president said some
black leaders may be stirring up
people to - as he put It -- "correct
a wrong that no longer exists.'

President Reagan also
commented on the upcoming
arms talks with the Soviet Union
- saying he's optimistic, but not
"euphoric" about the .prospects
for an agreement. Reagan said
there would be an earnest effort
to agree with Moscow, but he
couldn't promise . an accord
would be reached during his second term. Saturday, the White
House and the Kremlin formally
announced the new negotiations
would begin in Geneva on March
12.

^
^

„

,
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® budget to
P l t o 1 m 1 1 ' a n administration
spokesman says it will contain a
request that Congress limit
federally-insured college loans.
The president will ask that loansbe denied to, students whose
families make over $32,500 a
JT
year and seek a cap of $4000 per
Jf year to any student - regardless
of family income. More than 5
million college students get some
* federal help each year, including
3.3 million who borrowed more
than $7 billion in guaranteed
loans last year.
Ca

*

Sinhad:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
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Comedian

Winner on star
search for eight

consecutive weeks
Appearing Thursday if
night 10 pm
in t h e Kletz

4
*

*
brought fo you by S.A.C.

Coming soon
"Chicago

City Limits"

*

>

According to a study just
released by the Washingtonbased Council on Foundations,
US religions are putting new emp h a s l s on s h a r i n g t h e i r
charitable wealth. The study Indicates churches are going
beyond their traditional biblical
mandate of feeding and sheltering the ooor. The study has found
trends in which religions are providing low cost housing loans,
free dental care, and community
based organizing.
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Winter Happenings This Saturday

Minority

by Matthew Anderson

historical background of the
For those Interested In gaining Soviets influences their behavior
knowledge in a variety of in world affairs.
academic fields, the Office of
Dr. Anthony B. Muiderman,
College Relations will be spon- - associate professor of business
soring an academic session administration, will be leading a
known as Winter Happenings this s e s s i o n e n t i t l e d <4 China Saturday, February 2.
Halfway through the SO's." It will
Registration begins at 9:00 AM be held in Cook Auditorium in
Saturday morning in the DeWitt Depree. Muiderman, who has
Center. The event is free of recently visited China, will
charge for Hope students.
discuss, with the aid of a slide
According to Vern Schlpper, presentation, the possibilities
director of the Office of College which exist for the modernizaRelations and coordinator of the tion of China and to what extent
event, the purpose of Winter America should be involved in
Happenings is to give the this process.
teaching faculty an opportunity
And Dr. C h r i s t o p h e r C.
to demonstrate their skill as Barney, assistant professor of
p r o f e s s o r s - e d u c a t o r s a n d biology, will be giving a lecture
thereby to "show the community in the Herrick Room in DeWitt
the quality of the academic pro- called "Facts About Fat or Why
gram at Hope College."
It's Hard to Lose Weight."
Schipper explains that this ob- B a r n e y w i l l d i s c u s s t h e
jective will be attained through biological function of body fat,
various seminars which will give and the ways in which the
professors a chance to lecture on amount of fat on an individual's
a specific subject-topic In which body may not necessarily be
they have gained considerable dependent on the amount of food
expertise through extensive which a person consumes.
research. There are three
At 11:00 AM, following the
seminars in all, each of which seminars, there will be a
b e g i n s a t 9 : 3 0 AM, a n d theatrical presentation entitled
registrants must select which "A Rendevous with History:
one of the three they will attend.
Great Women of the Past." This
The seminars will be on a wide event features professors assumvariety of topics.
ing the roles of various historical
Dr. G Larry Penrose, pro- figures from different periods in
fessor of history and chairperson history engaging in dialogue with
of the department, will be speak- each other.
ing in Lubbers on U.S.-Soviet
The participants will be: Dr.
relations in a lecture entitled Arthur Jentz (Plato), Dr. George
"Who are the Soviets?" Penrose, Ralph (John Knox), Dr. Earl
who had done extensive travel In Curry (Louis XIV), Dr. Kathleen
the U.S.S.R., will share his In- Verduin (Queen Victoria), Dr.
sights as to how the cultural and Glsela Strand (Catherine the

Great), Dr. Sharon Mahood
(Golda Meir), Dr. Robin Klay
(Margaret Sanger), Ms. Ericka
Maxie (Sojourner Truth), and
Dr. Stephen Hemenway (Sir
Thomas More). Hosting the
dialogue will be Dr. Michael B.
Petrovich, associate professor of
history.
Following the production there
will be a luncheon at 12:30 PM in
DeWitt. The cost is $6 per person.
Participants are also invited to
attend the Hope vs. Adrian
basketball game at 3:00 PM in
the Holland Civic Center. The
game will be followed by a concert given by the Hope College
Jazz Band.
Although the Winter Happenings events are intended primarily for alumni and friends of the
college, Schipper- emphasizes
that students are Invited and encouraged to attend.
( E d i t o r s ' note: L^st
s e m e s t e r ' s p r e s e n t a t i o n of
"Rendezvous" led to an interesting story for Dr. Curry. His
character of Louis XIV was In
desperate need of a coiffure.
Curry searched the city for a wig
to add a little realism to, his
costume. It was without much
success. There was no proper
wig to be found. Just as he gave
up, he passed a maternity
clothing store. And - lo and
behold -- In the window, on the
head of a mannequin, lay the
piece he needed. Quickly he explained his problem to the
clerk...and walked out with the
wig. Only In Holland...)

CAMPAIGN FOR HOPE
GIFT REPORT BY CONSTITUENT GROUP

Minimum Goal

Group

Pledged to Date

% of Goal

8,000,000

9,079,623

113.5%

250,000

313,220

125.3%

Alumni

4,000,000

733,265

18.3%

Parents/Friends

5,000,000

1,042,081

20.8%

Corporate/Busines

2,250,000

398,200

17.7%

Foundations

5,000,000

212,045

4.2%

500,000

3,275

0.7%

26,000,000

11,781,709

45.3%

Board
Faculty/Staff

Churches

Total

Friedly to Present Recital
He will be assisted by Roberta
Kraft, pianist, in Jean Francaix
L'Morlage de Flore. After the intermlssion be will play four
movemenU from Benjamin Britten's Metamorphoses after Ovid.
The last piece will be Quartet in

Arias, assisted by Kathleen Ar- Grfcwold; viola, and Lori Canpoid, sprano and Naacy Burrtek,
cdtopianist. ^
^ ^ 7

Problem

Solved?
byScott Elllngson
At the end of last semester a
group of concerned students approached president Van Wylen
on the matter of minority
students at Hope College. Their chief concern was the
lack of minority students at Hope
and what action could be taken to
remedy the situation. Out of that
meeting a new Ad Hoc committee on the recruitment of minority students was established. Lament Dirkse has been appointed,
as chairman of the eleven person
committe for the 1984-85 spring
s e m e s t e r .
As far as numbers are concerned the present situation Is quite
bleak. The college asserts that
their recruiting efforts have been
the same for both minority
students and white students. The
problem here is that this has obviously not been enough.
To
recruit minority students special
measures specifically for the
recruitment of minority students
must be taken. It is out of this
context that the committee will
operate.
. Most of these special measures
will come through the admissions office. Carlotta Ellison Is
currently doing an internship*
with the sole purpose of the
r e c r u i t m e n t of m i n o r i t y
students. Also, a t a r g e t e d
geographical region (Muskegon
to the North, Grand Rapids to the
E a s t , K a l a m a z o o to the
Southeast, and Benton Harbor to
the South) has been set up by Admission's Director Jim Bekkering for more intensified minority
student recruiting. Students who
know high school counselors in
this area are urged to help by
making contacts for Carlotta.
Mark Kuiper will serve as the
contact person at Ottawa Hills
High School in Grand Rapids.
Bekkering's greatest concern
on the matter was that the image
of Hope during a prospective student's visit would be consistent
with what Hope actually Is like
when that student enrolls.
Paula Smith, president of the
Black Coalition, reiterated that
point by suggesting that tours of
Hope Include a tour of the com-

munity as well so that no undue
expectations of the city of
Holland are created. It was also
recommended that the Admissions Office recruit a black tour
guide. In addition, minority
alumni will be contacted and urged to help recruit more minority
students.
Al Gonzales, Director
of
Minority Student affairs, raised
the question of just how receptive
Hope students are to minority
students.
Does It really matter to the
average Hope student how many
black or Hispanic students attend Hope? And If It does matter,
are students willing to include
minority students in their activities and peer groups? The
point is that the students have a
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to m i n o r i t y
students just as the Admission
Office and administration does.
Once a minority student Is
recruited it is up to the student
body to make their stay at Hope a
positive experience. This will. In
turn, attract more minority
students. This general raising of
the consciousness of the student
body is also a vital aim of this
new committee.
It is clear that steps are being
taken in the right direction to
help make Hope a more diversified campus much like the rest
of the world while at the same
time giving the opportunity to
minority students to experience
all that Hope has to offer.
Students are encouraged to
lend a helping hand by offering to
host visiting minority students,
acting as contacts to high schools
for Carlotta Ellison, calling or
writing prospective minority
students, and by Including them
as full participants In the campus
community.
Any student who Is Interested
should contact anybody already
mentioned in this article or other
m e m b e r s of- the committee
which includes: Richard Bourn,
Gilbert Leigh, Rosalind Moten,
John Strand, and Deb Wheeler.
We must keep In mind the United
Negro College Fund's motto that
"A mind is a terrible thing to
waste."

by Berke Breathed
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Oboist Daniel Friedly will present his senior recital on Saturday, Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. in Wlchers
Auditorium.
Friedly, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Friedly of Ammaadale, Va., win graduate this

^ Admissions
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"Calabash" to Play Saturday

The Life of Madame Li
Just listening to her practice Philharmonic Society of Music in
you know she's a master of the Beijing.
ivory keyboard.
She was brought back onto the
Madame Li Chi-Fang, a stage once again to celebrate the
Chinese pianist who has been at 150th anniversary of Beethoven
Hope since January 19 and is re- in 1977. •
maining through February 6, has
"And I think I was not so bad,"
led a very interesting life to say
she says, '4I decided I would play
J
the least.
more."
That life, for Hope students at
At this time she also decided to
least, will climax with a free con- begin learning English from
cert in Dimnent this Friday regular lessons broadcast over
beginning at 8 PM, The first half the radio. Previously, only Rusof the concert Will feature sian had been taught on the
Chinese music while the second radio.
M
half will highlight western,
I spent a lot of time on it,"
classical music.
Madame Li says. "It's just like
How she got to Hope is another practicing piano. I just enjoyed
story:
learning."
She was born on December 26,
When she began teaching
1937 in Shanghai. Her father was herself English, she didn't even
a doctor, and none of her family dream of coming to the United
had a musical background.
States.
At the age of six, she began
1982 saw an international complaying a piano at a neighbor's petition at Utah State University
home. She hasn't stopped since.
in which she was selected to be a
After she had been playing for judge, thus gaining two new exawhile, her family purchased a periences: judging a piano conpiano so she could continue her test and coming to the U.S.
lessons.
"It began my career again,"
At the age of 12, she says, "I she relates.
decided to become a pianist."
Although she only spent 16
Madame Li continued her days in the States, whe was quite
music schooling at a special mid- taken with it. 44I always think I
dle school where she humbly would like to stay in U.S. for
states, "I was one of the best awhile."
pupils."
In 1983, she and a 19 year old
Because of her great talent, at student of hers travelled to Paris
the age of 18, the Ministry of for a competition. She had been
Culture sent her to study in teaching him since he was 12,
Poland at the Warsaw Conser- and he took sixth place there. "I
vatory. Spending three years was very lucky I think," she conthere and in Lodz, Poland, she fesses.
became schooled in Western
Her chance to return to the
music, which varies greatly from U.S. came last year when a prothat of her homeland.
fessor from Earlham who was
Madame Li was taught by a visiting China had dinner with
world famous pianist, now dead, her. That same professor decidwho was president of the Chopin ed to ask Madame Li to spend an
Competition.
entire academic year in the U.S.
"I learned a lot and changed a
"And then I have to work" at
lot," she says, 4tnot only musical- really learning English she exly but personality, too. When I claims.
came back (to China) they were
Thus far she has had an enall surprised.".
joyable time in the U.S., visiting
Continuing her study in China, about half a dozen colleges, lecshe became more involved in in- turing, coaching, teaching, and
ternational competition. She performing.
teamed with soloists, violinists
"All concerts here was very
and others while also competing s u c c e s s f u l , " s h e s a y s .
by herself. .
"Everywhere people was excited
"And every time I won," she with my concert. Americans like
says, though she quickly adds Chinese music. I feel very happy
that the competitions took place with America."
all within the communist,
eastern countries and therefore
were "not very big ones."
1966 saw the infamous Cultural
Revolution of China drastically
change the lives of all who lived
within the Middle Kingdom.
'I don't know what happened,"
says Madame Li. "Everyone
don't know what happened."
Men. i f you re
within one month of
Western music was banned,
your 18th birthday,
and Madame Li was forbidden to
it's time to register
w i t h Selective Service.
practice, give concerts, or even
lt s simple. Just go down to yoor local
play. She was shipped off to a colpost office, fill out a card and hand it
to a pdstai clerk.
lective farm to work for several
No.
this
is
not
a
draft.
No one has
years.
been drafted in over 10 years You re
j u s t adding your name to a list in case
After the Cultural Revolution
there s a national emergency. So
ended in 1976 she performed a bit
register now.
but shifted her emphasis towards
Reqlster.
teaching, feeling that her prime
It's Quick. It's Easy.
And it's the Law.
playing years had been lost in the
decade of cultural darkness. She
Presentwl as a Public Service Announcement
had been allowed to begin
teaching piano - albeit Chinese • • • • • • • • • •
• .
.
.
.
..
style - in 1972 at the Central i
(

The Women of Calabash will
revive a rich, rhythmic heritage
which stems from the heart of
African music when they present
a concert Saturday, Feb. 2 at 8
p.m. in the main theatre of the
DeWitt Center.
The concert is the concluding
activity of Women's Week on
campus, an event organized in
recognition of women and their
contributions.
Combining traditional instruments and music forms with
contemporary influences.
Women of the Calabash perform
music from Africa, Latin
America, the Caribbean and
Black America, exploding the air
with harmonious percussive

beauty.
This company of four women
uses a variety of instruments
made from natural materials
(calabash, bamboo and wood)
augmented by lyrically harmonic vocals. They have performed on New York radio and
television and have ignited audiences at colleges, museums,
clubs and concert halls in several
states.
T h e i r f r e e f l o w i n g performance is interwoven with informal dialogue which highlights
the history and the indigenous
playing techniques of the various
instruments used.
The performers are Madeleine
Yayodele Nelson, composer-

arranger, vocalist, percussionist, teacher and insturment
maker; Ahmondylla Best,
vocalist, percussionist, flautist;
Pamela Patrick, vocalist, percussionist, teller of folktales; and
Tiye Giraud, vocalist, percussionist, guitarist and songwriter.
The calabash is a vegetable in
the squash family, commonly
called a gourd. When dried and
hollowed, it becomes a resonant
chamber from which many instruments can be made. Several
of the instruments used by
Women of the Calabash are
hand-crafted by Ms. Nelson, the
founder and artistic director of
the group.

Christmas Tree Fund A Success
by Christine Keener
The Hope students who went on
the work-project to Chicago
January 2-8 would like to thank
all who donated $$ to the
Christmas tree fund.
We raised $1500 which gave 20
students (twice as many as expected) the opportunity to go
work for Chicago Habitat for
Humanity. The money raised
enabled us to purchase materials
and supplies for the house we
were working on.
Our five days in Chicago were
intense, demanding and yet
rewarding.
Ten students worked on
renovating a house (built around
1905) for a single, black woman,
Barbara Barren and her eight
children. We learned to do such
things as level off a basement,
pour cement, trim windows, cut
out air ducts, and peel layers of
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w a l l p a p e r off an a n c i e n t
bathroom.
The other ten students tore
down walls (covered head to foot
with soot in the process!!) and
cleaned out garbage from two
other houses.
Habitat for Humanity (a nonprofit, ecumenical organization)
was not only concerned with "accomplishing" work on the houses
but also making us aware of who
we were helping and why.
Our eyes were opened to the
oppressive systems which keep
the poor of the inner city poor.
There are so many people who
are living in poverty conditions;
no heat or running water, yet
paying $400 a month for rent for
two dingy rooms.
The problems of the inner city
are overwhelming and depressing, but our work enabled us to
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make a small dent in changing
the lives of a few families.
Barbara exhibited great joy
and thankfulness in our efforts
working on her house. She was
exuberant about her Christian
faith, anxious to share the blessings God bestowed upon her. She
praised God for each of her eight
children and for the help given to
her by Habitat for Humanity.
We can't erase poverty or
change the oppressive structures
in the inner city, but we can
make a difference in the lives of
a few. Taylor Holbrook said, "We
were helping more than just one
family, we were affecting the
lives of eight future families."
Barbara's eight kids will have
a different perspective on life
and hopefully a chance to escape
the inner city because of the
work of Habitat for Humanity.
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While Reagan Was On Vacation
by Kathiie Atkinson
During Christmas Break six
members of Alpha Phi Omega the only co-ed national service
fraternity on Hope's campus ~
attended the national convention
held in Washington, D.C.
This convention is held once
every two years at the sight
chosen by the previous group of
voting members. Coreen Bellows
and Blair Hough represented
Hope's Nu Beta Chapter for the
1984 gathering.
Bellows and Hough had the opportunity to voice their opinions
on numerous issues by stepping
up to one of four microphones
and addressing the chairperson.
After discussion votes were
taken.
w
One topic which has received
attention for the past few years
was In regard to the Toast Song.

Although females are now allowed to be members of the fraternity, the song refers to men and
brothers. It was proposed that
the phrase "true to self" be used
to replace some of the terminology which overlooks the
female population of Alpha Phi
Omega.
Heated discussion ensued.
Some females stated they felt insulted when referred to as
"brother," while another commented, "I'm proud to be a
brother of A Phi 0 ! " One male
member of an all-male chapter
was adamantly opposed to the
proposal. His couriterpart gave a
lengthy spiel on how he had
gradually c o m e to r e s p e c t
females and realized the need to
treat them with the respect they
deserve.
When the votes were finally

tallied, the proposal was
defeated. Yet, Nu Beta member
Dawn West remains optimistic
that they are getting closer and
that one day the alterations will
be made.
Not-voting members had the
opportunity to attend a number
of discussions and lectures. One
such mini-series was on leadership while others focussed on
fellowship and involvement for
alumni.
When evening finally descended, the delegates took to the
streets. Sy Oang and his passion
for Oriental food led to a scurry
through the ghetto to reach the
one block known as "China
Town."
After the meal, the Hope
delegates strolled past the White
House, complete with a fountain
with cascading waters. The
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Christmas Tree Pageant was in
full swing with trees representing each state.
The final day in D.C. was spent
sight-seeing. Entrance to most
places was free, including the
Botanical Garden, the Air &
Space Museum, the Oriental Art
M u s e u m , t h e M u s e u m of
American History, and the
Museum of Natural History.
Other sites rekindled a sense of
patriotism and inspired an overwhelming feeling of awe. On
either end of The Mall - a rectangular area with plenty of
room for sitting on park benches^
or running on the gravel - were
two astounding buildings. On one
end was the Capitol, whose double Image was seen at night in
the reflecting pool. At the other
end stood the Washington Monu-

ment; from its pinnacle one may
see the Pentagon, the Jefferson
M e m o r i a l , the Smithsonian
Museums, the Department of
Labor Building, as well as the
Lincoln Memorial.
When the trip drew to a close,
the H o p e O m e g a n s found
themselves in a sick van for the
night of New Year's Eve. After a
quick stop in Georgetown where punk proliferates with
stores such as Commander
Salamander and plenty of young
people into the groove - they
were on their way.
In addition to generating ideas
for the fraternity, the trip allow
ed the delegates to get to know
one another better, strengthening the "brotherhood" between
them.
Delegates from Hope included
Coreen Bellows, Blair Hough.
Dawn West, Sy Oang, Kathiie
Atkinson, and Sue Hendrickson

Continued from page 2
pledges publicly humiliated and
physically abused? Is this the
b e s t w a y to p r o m o t e
brotherhood? I challenge the
Greeks to show me a friend that
they have made (outside of a
fraternity) that was the result of
public humiliation or physical
abuse.
Am I simply a naive freshman,
or am I able to see changes that
need to be made because I
haven't been here long enough to
grow apathetic to the abuse of
the human spirit?
Randal Hollar

G r a n d Opening Friday, February 1
PIZZAS

12"
600

OTIC
ITEM

16"
7*0

.85

ADDITKXIAL
ITEMS.

lis

I 00

EXTRA
CHEESE

I 25

100

THICK
CRUST

I 25

TOPPINGS
Ham
Pepperonl
Ground Beef
Italian Sausage
Onion
Mushrooms
Tomatoes
Black Olives
Green Ol Ives

Hot Peppers
Green Peppers
Jalapeno Peppers
Broccoli
Spinach
Artichoke Hearts
•Crab
'Shrimp
Anchovies

•Extra charge

wmTLFk

Also Available
(75%) pre-cooked

Fresh Baked
Garlic Bread Sticks
Vi lb. I 2 5 I lb. 2 0 0

BEVERAGES

Specialties
Hawaiian • Ham,
pineapple.

Free Deliveiy

more ham and
9°°

Pepsi
Orange
16 oz.

M e x i c a n • Taco beef, onions^ black
olives and tomato slices topped with
crisp lettuce, Cheddar cheese and com
chips.
'
. • , 4 1200

Phone

Vegetarian • Your choice of
vegetables. . ,

392-6080

;.

• ' •*']

Sunday - Thursday
4.00 - 11:00 +

. rrlday - Saturday

any 7
12°°

12

1 liter

HOURS

4:00 - 12:00 +

FREE DELIVERY

Deluxe • Your choke of any 7 Items
(shrimp, crab - extra charge)

Diet Pepsi
Mountain Dew

00

SMALL
SERVES

SALADS

1-2

2-4

Italian • Fresh lettuce, pepperoni, red
onion, green peppers, tomato slices and
mozzarella cheese.
sm. I 9 0 ig. 3 "
G r e e k - Fresh lettuce, red onion, beets,
tomato slices, black olives and feta
cheese.
sm. I 9 0 ig. 3 "

Mandarin - Fresh lettuce, cucumber,
mandarin oranges, sliced almond with
sweet and sour dressing.
sm. I 9 0 ig. 3 2 5
C a e s a r • Fresh lettuce rubbed with garlic and coated with a blend of egg white,
Olive oil, lemon, seasonings and topped
with parmesan cheese (anchovies extra),
sm. I 9 0 Ig. 3 2 5

Julienne • Fresh

lettuce, red onion,
ham, tomato slices, Cheddar and mozzarella cheese.
sm. 2 8 0 Ig. 4 *

TaCO • Com chips, fresh lettuce, taco
beef, onion, black olives, tomato slices
and shredded Cheddar cheese, served with
taco sauce.
sm. 2 8 0 Ig. 4 2 5

Shrimp/Avocado - On fresh lettuce
with red onion, bean sprouts and sliced
almonds.
sm. 3 2 0 Ig. 4 7 5
Dressings
Greek. Money rrcnch. Bleu Cheese. Ranch. Sweet n-Sour

All prices plus tax • subject to change

317 CENTRAL fie L5TH ST.
HOLLAND, MI

e

a
5

e

STUDENT DISCOUNT

LAKOt
SERVES

\0% off

6

carry out onlv

expire* 3/1/85

•
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Movie Review

Book Review
Niven Strikes Again

"Runaway" Worth A Look
RUNAWAY; movie review bv
David H. Carmer
Well, !• went to the movies
Saturday n i g h t . I had t o
sometime before this issue of the
paper came out. Afterall, it is my
job (so quit gloating and get on
with the review! Eds.) In any
case, I went to see the new movie
with Tom Selleck and Gene Simmons that opened for a one week
run at the QUAD 31. Well, I
wasn't really expecting much.
1 like most moyies, I always
do. Maybe that's why I have this
job; then again, maybe there's
something wrong with me. Some
people I think are far too critical
of moyies. Runaway is going to
be a victim of just such criticism.
It is a good movie but not great.
The movie-going public has been
spoiled by box office smashes
like E.T., Star Wars, Raiders of
the Lost Ark, and many others.
Runaway is just your better
than average movie. It is not
spectacular, and.it is not all that
new in plot. Sure, it deals with
robots, but mostly it is a cop
movie. Good Cop,versus Evil

Criminal. But it isnot boring; it is
not cheap; it is nothing bad. But
it is not great.
The mistake the producers
made with this one is to tell people it was about robots. They all
go there expecting some sort of
thriller with special effects
devices that blow the mind. What
they get is some good hard-core
acting that brings an excitement
to some scenes that is almost
unbearable.
Selleck plays the same type of
character he always has. Good
guy and a little bit human.
There's nothing really new to
him except the nature of his
humaness. In this movie his fatal
flaw is that he is afraid of
heights. Selleck is a decent actor,
and he does as good a job as he
has ever done.
Simmons, though, is another
story. It is hard to tell if he is
really a good actor or not. He
didn't deliver a lot of lines, and
he did things that were predictable of bad guys. But Simmons
had an air about him that jusf
oozed evil (no doubt something
from his days with KISS). He

didn't have to say much for you
to hate him. The guy is good as a
villain. Whether his quiet, calm
attitude through the movie was
due to lack of ability or planned
by the director, it fit well.
As for the boy who played
Sergeant Ramsey's (Selleck)
son, well, the less said the better.
Where can you get good kid actors these days? Gary Coleman?
Well, you see the problem. The
rest of the cast did a nice job. I
especially liked the farmers in
the first scene and the security
guard in the scene where Selleck
smashes a runaway with a chair.
Good, real people.
The robots are not intelligent
beings in this movie. They are
not even that high-tech. They are
the type of thing that will be commonplace in a few years. They
are just slightly better than the
digital watch-calculators that
are out today. This is not a robotcentered movie. It deserves at
least a chance.
Check the QUAD 31 add in this
issue of the Anchor for play
times.

INTEGRAL TREES by Larry system because of the nature of
Niven
the stars and the one planet in the
BOOK REVIEW by David torus. The torus is a ring of atCarmer
mosphere that is shed fromthe
Anyone that has ever read any planet Goldblatt's World when
of Larry Niven's works, among Levoy's Star becomes a neutron
those especially Ringworld and star. It is an amazing world of
Ringworld Engineers, will know free fall and clean air that grabs
that Niven has flair for the uni- you by the imagination with a
que.
strangle hold.
No where else are there such
As with the Ringworld saga,
bizarre and fasinating ecologies we become familiar with just a
than in the Known Space Novels tiny portion of the living area of
of Niven. Who else has had the vi- the Smoke Ring as it is called by
s i o n o f p l a n e t s l i k e its inhabitants. The gas torus is
MOUNTLOOKATTHAT and too amazingly huge to ever cover
WEMADEIT. Each of these in a life time. It is world of
worlds has an individual ecology floating cities, jungles, and trees.
that will never be duplicated in The trees are shaped like inall of eternity.
tegration signs (hence the title)
Ringworld was the most in- and the reasons for this are extriguing of these worlds, a single plained in the book. It all seemed
strip of material circling a star so real.
with life existing on the inner surThe book was one of the best I
face. It was said, that no one, not have ever read. Like all good
even Niven himself, could ever books I can find only one fatal
surpass the vision of that world.
flaw in it. It has an ending. It is
Well, I've got great news for rougher to finish these books
science-fiction fans and Niven than it ever is to start them. I had
fans in particular. He has out to say my good-byes to all those
done himself. Integral Trees is wonderful characters that had
more than Ringworld ever was come to life between the covers
but is still on same grand scale.
of this maginificent work. This is
The world this time is the gas a definite must for any Niven
torus, specifically the dense part fan, and anyone that calls
of it, that orbits around the themselves a fan of* sciencesmaller sun of a binary star fiction!
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FOR RENT -- x6577

BLOOM COUNTY MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

T-shirts, 3 styles Reg. $9.95 Anchor Special $8.95

T-SHIBTS
Bill & Opus
i

j

6 inch Opus Dolls Reg. $9.95 Anchor Special $8.95

Purchase from the receptionist in the student offices. Items are
on the shelf for inspection. Please have exact change or
checks.
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Majerle on the move. And there was no stopping the Flying Dutchmen as they posted lopsided victories against Calvin, 75-49, and
Alma, 102-54, In the Civic Center. Hope has two home games this
week. Tonight sees them against Olivet while Saturday brings
Adrian to the Civic Center.
"•'X.WWt.
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Lose 1
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Point guard Klunder goes up for two against Calvin.
Last Wednesday's crushing defeat of Calvin was played
before an audience of 4,217 plus many more TV viewers.
m

(Ed. note: Due to several unfortunate mix-ups in our office
this past week, we do not have a
formal report on the basketball
action. Sincere thanks to Jim
Hop for providing us with last
minute scores and league standings.)
T h e J a n u a r y 19th g a m e
against Albion was delayed by
snow until the 21st, where the
Dutch lost by two to Albion, 78-76,
for their first league loss since
the 82-83 season. The MIAA
record dropped to 2 and 1,
overall: 11-3.
Wednesday night ( J a n u a r y 23)
Hope r a m p a g e d into Grand
Rapids and all over archrival
Calvin for a 75-49 win which was
televised over channel 8. League
record: 3-1, overall: 12-3.
Last Saturday, the 26th, Hope
mauled Alma for a 48 point
spread victory, 102-54. Every
player saw court time, and our
record climbed to 4-1 in the
MIAA and 13-3 overall.
Hope is now in a three-way tie
for first in the MIAA. Also in
number one are Calvin and Albion.
Tonight the Flying Dutchmen
will face Olivet'at home, and
Saturday will bring Adrian to the
Civic Center.
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Gus takes a shot from high and inside. Hope blew out
two teams last week, after a close loss, 78-76, to Albion
Monday. The sweetest of these victories was a 75-49
triumph over arch-rival Calvin last Wednesday night.
> I , ^ ; ij ,i
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The swim teams also saw action against Calvin last week. The
women were victorious by one point while the men's team fell to
Calvin by one. (photo: Mike Glavanovich)
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To Jan It JanafcCindy ft Uura • Today is school day 17 of the Spr
Happy last semester! Thanks for in g Semester, only 55 remain.
aH the great • years at Hope.
NOTICE: Anchor staff member
Love Emily
is offering Guerrilla Warrior Everyone *OIIM have a dog or a
T o L y n n e t t e ,
training. Send written applica- hamster. The world would be a
_Please stay cool like me.
e . tions to Guerrilla Warriors, c.o. better place. Wow, what a
philosophy of life.
To room 230 from room 330 :1 do Anchor
not move my furniture at 2:00 Dave, Happy anniversary in two Mad Ev • You're a good kid, raba.m.
bit The ultimate deity dont
days! Yeah! Love, your P^.
know what he's missln'. Our Day
Attention Fans:
This is It! The moment you've an win "come" sooner or later,
Due to the death of the R.A.K. been waiting for:
right? And always, always
president, the society has been
Alpha
Phi
Omega
Rush!!!
inactive for some time. A new Wednesday, 1-30 Hot Dog Social, remember: Sybil toves you.
president has now been elected 1:30 -10p.m., Otte Room; Friday Baby!
and the society will resume Rs 2-1 Traylng, 5:30- ?, meet In Frat Vlci-Marie: Izzy's...Burp!
normal functioning.
Room (Kollen basement across Gus...Help! Pink SkL.Snow!
Sincerely.
from l a u n d r y ) , with hot Jane Fonda...Booty Muscles!
The R.A.K. chocolate afterwards; Sunday, 2- ...Grotch! Love Ya Buddy! Mad.
"Every day In every way I'm 3 Open business meeting, 10 • 11 To the Boys - Thanks for a great
getting better and better ."
pm. Frat Room; Wednesday, 2-« time Friday night!! -The Delphi
Chips N* cheese, 1:30 • 10pm Otte House
Dear Leah,
Remeber; I'm your Colgate room; Saturday, 2-t Closed even, OK NOT
evening, Frat Room.
buddy!
Timo ban wah-wab-to-fa: talk Is
Your friend, J.T. Be There!
cheap. We need to see wah -wah's
Sandy my darlln' You hurt me To Beth Van Ark: please get well future wife and or wives.
Revenge is sweet - cough up
REAL BAD you know it's true and quit sntftejlng. Emily
but baby, you gotta believe me To Phil Tanis: don't transfer, them wives!
when I say ... I'm HELPLESS make change. E.
t.e.
trivia items "* are in the
without you.
eyes of the beholder. Don't call
To Greg, thaks for your help. E.
-tbeR.K,
yourself trivial until we've had a
Brett Elder; I've been watching To Carolyn De BUck and Steve chance to tea you first. With love
you and 1 like what I see! Are you Stroessen : good luck new GAO and kisses Chang Jla En.
co • presidents! E.
.
cropopopirHey dynamic duo:
available?
Dutch & unattached To my friends: I'm free at last! What cant you do after si*?
Hey, look me over. Tell me, do Thanks for all your help! Love. Remember beauty is in the eyes
of the beholder I Looking forward
yo« like what you see? Hey, 1 no longer J.T., but Just 'V".
aint got no money, but honey, To my fellow conspirators: Coo- to a thrilling next three weeks.
Loveyt,S.F.B.
I'm rich on personality.
gratulations on a job well done!
p-s. F.U.A.E.WX.L.L.T.,!!!!!
Someone help me! Help me! I'm To my roommate the m.c. living in Bon Bondage! • The Watch out for that "Jungje Love* Tim. Sandy, Peter and Sue :
Florida T5S, Is this a sexual enStaring Knave
• one never knows who or when it couter
group? Joyce.
To Dave Nelson : Hope you get to will strike.
at USC! Emily
HELP! Phelps Hall needs the WtltbeEamlooevorpUfy
To Lisa: Good Luck
Ghost Busters! Their furniture is anythingdanceaUe ?!
(get rM of .38 Special and
To Dawn: More Luck
moving under its own power I
Journey)
,
To Linda: Manning
To
Gabi,
IckLieba
dick.
E.
Emily
Shut up 1! Joyce. I can burp if I
To Tracy Taylow, glad to see you
want to.
S.M. k Changie : Sincerely made It back alive. E.
regret that school severely
My Changie Loves watching
restricts opportunities to develop Appearing soon: "The Book" by those BASKETBALLS!!!
important relationship Looking T. Herman. Watch for it!
forward to an approaching vaca- T. L. Hoover - Sold any vacuum Kevin : droopy drawers were
made so you could fit more down
tion that will give an occasion to cleaners lately?
there.
What, though, is for me to
remedy this. t.e.
Haruml • kami wa ai desu. Anata know and you to find out. Love
Beware the Jabberwock, my no il tomadatini nanmne yo!
and kisses, Joyce.
son The Jaws that bite The To the He • man - woman
claws that cut Beware the Jen- HATERS - club: Why HATE Representative needed to
Jen bird And shun the fmmious when the greatest of these Is market spring break trips for
Hope College. Earn extra money
Pat-uh-but! -TheR.K.
LOVE?! • S.T.S.C.
and tree tripe while gaining
Wonder • Twin powers activate!! ATftT Your last classified really valuable experience. This has
Turtle:
Were God to join the rang a belli Thanks for the been Hope's biggest spring break
nursery myths, and man left pur- smiles. Love, Gorilla Lover.
trip. Call Kevin toll free at 1-800poseless. we would each then, to Hey Handsome, Have a super 323-8091.
a degree be authors of our own smiley day! Love ya, Gorgeous I Happy MtS-Big Brother
fates. Involuted dependancies k2
Lo Fur - Happy 21! Love, The
necessitate objective appraisal
Plckleheads
To
last
semester's
Thurs
8:00
am
to maintain a facade of control.
Your advice is always ap- chem lab w. Dr. J., Good luck A Hope female in foreign study:
preciated.
Cryptograph with Qual and don't forget to "Attempted rape twice, three ex"put on your safety glasses." posures, three fist fights, abusive
"Rape, pillage, cut, slash, bleed, Smiles, C.K. your tormerT.A.
calls, and I was forced to pull a
death, aa - a ah • aa
it's mine
knife." In the Third World and In
now 1 1 ! " - quoted from Kirk Johnny, thanks for sharing the London.
Kraetzer attacking one half of a sonshine of the invincible summer! Loveya. Carolyn
"Chemistry, Man, and Society?"
day old cake.
Sa under College Publiafalng
Only 51 days to Spring Break! Death, Death and despair,
Have you paid for your tickets That's all there is. Life sucks. I Remember women in the Middle
want to die. NOW. (quote from Ages and weep.
yet?
anonymous source)
RESUMES TYPED, guaranteed
"It was Friday, but It might as
letter
perfect. Also grad school
anonymous source; your inwen have been Monday. Or Tues- To
spiration is unique, singular in applications, term papers,
day, actually. Even Wednesday. it's realism and probing despite reports, etc. Top quality,
No, not Wednesday. Wednesday It's breadth. Many thanks. Cynic. reasonable prices. Can Patti at
was 'Hot Soup Day' at the 'Y.'
335-2835.
'
Wednesdays were all right." -• Lost: One beard. No reward. If
My world - 1 love you!
from the novel Downwind of God. found, ptease keep it.
It's LoFur's B-DAY TODAY!
KAH - Duke knows the'best "Lubner does NOT dream about Have a superflous day you little
when it sees it. Congratulations! decrepit screeching malodorous Butterbean you!!-the Gang
common yard fowl, but he is hav-Gareth
ing problems removing the raun- BUI Mayer - Go ahead...BAKE
MADONNA • Drop your tray! chy breast feathers from bet- MY CLAY!!! - a Basic Ceramics
J.S.
weenhis bicuspids."
student

CLASSIFIEDS

I'm not afraid of belgl)ts...l'm Dear Ctanck, D o s t buy anymore
afraid of widths!

butcta fraa Ralpb.-Mr. T.

Bye Jim and Eddy!!! -an Main Plnnnlng Board applica-

anonymous Wendy's freak 1-2585
Sittin' to the La-La...Waltin* for
my Ya-Ya
I do it alt for you!! Happy 4 months!!
Dear Friend, look for my letter
where it's supposed to be, on the
day you read this! STIC
Frankle say: RELAX!
Those interested in nidtating
with the hog tossers see Gorgous
in Van V'leck
Hey Bookstore! Don't you trust
your own checks? Eh? Eh?
Desperado: And I you. Queen of
Hearts.
To whom this may concern: If
you are the thief that decided to
steal my *88 PuB shirt, 1 first ask
that you please return it. If
however, you don't get around to
doing so, heed this wanting: if
you do not promptly return my
shirt you win be putting your Ufe
in Jeopardy, you will become an
endangered person (if, that is,
you are at a high enough level to
even be called a person, which I
perceive you are not). So, if by
chance I do happen to find out
who you are, which I think 1 may
- WATCH OUT I Sincerely, Atlas
Why dont we all Just sleep until
all this snow goes away?

Reality Is the fantasy of the mind
Gollyl

Remember when the

Anchor was only one sheet of
paper? What wffl they think of
next? GO HOPE ANCBOR (Gee,
thanks-the Eds.)
TO tile Phelps Committee to Bring Back Baby Fae: Do what I
say, or you'll never see your
pumpkin alive, m trade the
pumpkin for Gnmby, Pokey, and
the true identity of Webb Eubtne.
-THEPLQ
The difference between genius
and stupidity Is that genius has
its limits. - Anonymous
We are here and R is now. Further than that, alt human
knowledge is moonshine. Mencken
Kappa Delta Chi; The Journey
begins...Get fired!
Read "The Big U" by Neal
Stephenson (H-50 + tax at Baker
Book House), ft couldn't happen
here, could H?
Come to the MENC dinner :
Thurs. Jan. 31 Hayworth Rm
Phelps 5:30-6:45 guest speaker:
Mme. Li Chi-Fang, Pianist from
China
Comedian - Sinbad win perform
this Thurs.. Jan. 31 ay 10 PM in
the Kletz. "Star Search" finalist!
presented by SAC
Friday, Feb. 1 is Hat Day! Wear
a Tigers baseball cap or cowboy
hat, elephant ear hat or even a
top hat! from SAC
Midnight showing of Hitchcock's
"The Trouble with Harry" Sat., Feb. 2 for only $1.00! Also
showing Fri., Feb. 1 - 7:30 ft M
PM and Sat., Feb. 2 at 10 PM fer $2.00. SAC's hit movie

Sat Nigh Special stars Katberine
Hepburn, Spencer Tracy and
Sidney Poitier to "Guess Who's
Coming to Dinner" - Sat., Feb. 2
- 7:30 PM for $1.00. SAC's
Classic
i.

tions fer SAC available from student receptionist. Due by Feb, 15.
Drop off at SAC office.
FOR SALE: 89 Renault, 28,000
miles. Very good condition.
Local service available. $900.
Call ext. 3003 (James Van Putten)
No I know!
Kevin Beobam - I like the way
you worked those numbers on
Friday!! Any those eyes!! I'm
watching and I like what I see! I
AGW
Trev, It makes me sick to think
of how you broke your leg! Love,
Chuck
Stephanie, Thanks for taking the
time to talk. It really helped.
Love, Kelly
Hi Mom 4 Dad! I miss you. Much
love. Misty
Mike - I like you a lot. Please
don't hate me for Friday night.
Love, "Alvin"
Kim - Have a great weekend! I'll
be thinking about you! Love,
"Alvin"
[
'
WANTED PART TIME MALE
COMPANIONS: 2 females looking for a little more life In their
weekends. Desiring companionship of 2 men who hold interests
in good movies, w M parties, fantastic dances, mid-night walks,
good conversation, mellow
music, and candlelight If interested please reply in the
classifieds.
Due to absences of certain
crucial members, the 10 percent
is resheduling the Friday crankings to different timet Thanks a
lot. Matt ft Craig. Watch or listen
for the new time.
No, it's not punch. If s Jello.
Watch for the 10 percent picture
of the week. Only in Voorhees
Hatt.
Second floor - even more bland
than last semester! Thanks a
Women of third floor Phelps :
Beware! The Colgate pump
awaits you! Don't eater the
bathroom alone!
Girts, haven't got a date for
Saturday night? Mr. Colgate is
ready for yon. Meet him in the
Phelps lobby at7:30pm.
Barbi ft Jenny - Who are our
dates?-The Slgmaa
Mike Bullard in DC - We miss you
and your smilin' face! Love,
Susie ft Amy
M.B. In D.C.-17more days! S.T.
Snuggle Bunny - 1 Just want you
to know that deep down I have
trust 1 still need time. One think
that I know for sure is that "we
betong." Love. Cheeks
Senioritis, The note was intriguing You arc even more so. Keep
up the suspense by writing me
mother.-Curious
Hey Cheerleaders. What's the
Beef?
1 • Patchwork Girl • I know old
women who nerer say good-bye.
They know, like little children,
that people not there do not exist
But resurrectioos are everyday
occurences^-B. Allen Lawrence
Reality. That and 52 cents gets
you coffee at McDonalds
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OPUS Sets Submission Date
by Susan Marks
One*
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There's a shelf in the reference
section of Van Zoeren Library
where one can find bound
volumes of all the editions of
Opus from the first in 1954 to the
present.
I was looking through thse a
few days ago and came across a
quote, which, I think, sums up
Opus' policy and purpose and is
worth taking the time to read.
This is an excerpt from the
4
'Preface" of the very first Opus,
printed in 1954 and signed -The
Editors":

in some appropriate literary^
form, and submit them to the
Editors for publication next year
in Opus *55. The creative and artistic expression of ideas and
observations is the essence of
literature and certainly and constructive exchange of ideas is the
basis of education."

David G. Cassie, Opus editor of
the 1957 edition, stated this
twofold purpose of Opus in his
i4
Foreward"rV-To serve as a
medium of student expression
and a stimulus to student think4,
0pus should be entertaining, ing." Beth Archer and I as cobut more important, it should be editors of the Spring 1985 Opus,
a stimulant to student thinking. Rob Huisingh as assistant editor,
We feel sure that the reader will and all of the Opus staff support
find some of the opinions ex- this policy and purpose as it was
pressed herein to be in conflict set down in those first editions of
with his own. If such be the case, the magazine.
This semester's submission
it is our hope that the reader will
be encouraged to express his or deadline has been set for Monher own ideas and observations day, February 25 at 4:00 PM.

OH, I'M
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Send poems, prose, photography,
artwork, essays, and drama to
Opus via campus mail. Written
work should be typed. All artwork and photographs should be
black and white to facilitate in
reproduction; these will also be
considered for a cover design.
Submissions should include a
separate sheet of paper stating
name, address, phone number,
and student number.
Opus also arranges and sponsors several forums during the
semester including readings by
guest writers to which everyone
is invited. This spring we are
hoping to bring poets David
Young and Ralph Burns to campus. Our next forum is entitled
44
A11 In Bad Taste" and will take
place in the evening on Wednesday, February 13.
Watch for details on posters.
We are looking forward to a successful semester.

!

"State of Our Schools" Airs Tonight -

i K

STUFF

STUOEMKa

Phillip E. Runkel, Superintendent of Schools for the Michigan
Board of Education, will be joined by a panel of experts to
discuss the state of public education in Michigan, Wednesday,
January 30 at 7:00 PM on Channels 35 and 52. The live, hour-long
special is produced by WKARTV, East Lansing.
Irene Doyle of WKAR Radio
will host the program. In addi-

tion to Runkel, the following experts are scheduled to appear
and respond to viewer questions:
Norman Stockmeyer, Sr., President of the Michigan Board of
Education and member of the
Education Hall of Fame; Judyth
D o b b e r t , M i c h i g a n ' s 1985
Teacher of the Year; and Donald
Bemis, Chairman of Governor
Blanchard's task force on K-12
education.

Questions to be addressed include 44How serious is the security problem in Detroit schools?";
44
Is the new Lotto generating
more money for Michigan education?"; 44What reforms did the
governor's recent task force on
K-12 education suggest?"; and
4
'Is there anything more that
should be done to attract quality
teachers to the profession?"

Non-Traditional Students
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by Judy Micou
The problems and needs of being • a non-traditional student
were addressed by speaker Wanda Hendrickson at a nontraditional student luncheon in
the Otte Room Friday, January
25.
Hendrickson's experience is
similar to many of the 270 nontradiitonal students who are at-,
tending Hope. She began college
over age 40, with five children,
who were also in college.
4
'I had an image of myself as a
wife and mother and doubted if I
could become a formal student
without having to be an adolescent," she said. 44My son was embarrassed."
Hendrickson termed three
areas of conflict for the non-

traditional student as the power
of the past, the problems of the
present, and the possibilities for
progress.
First, the student must deal
with their image as being older
and their role other than student.
44
I was older than many of my instructors," she said. 44They
hesitated to call on me. I also
wanted acceptance from the
younger students."
At the present, while in college,
the student goes through times of
anxiety and asking oneself if it is
worth it. "There is a struggle between your goals and doubts. You
wonder if you are giving up too
much in your time, and relationships with family and friends,"
she said. 44This time requires a
great deal of support from the

spouse."
The student must also be
realistic about what may happen
after graduation. "Know that
you won't be the same person;
you have to deal with the
changes," she said. 4'And be
prepared - the job you want may
not be there right away."
44
College was4 a positive experience for me," Hendrickson
said. "It's important to keep a
sense of balance and a sense of
humor; you can take yourself so
seriously that you forget who you
are."
Wanda Hendrickson has a
master's degree in social work
from Northwestern University,
and is employed at Bethany
Christian Services.
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BIG BROTHER IS
WATCHING Y O U
ANCHOR REPORTERS ARE EVERYWHERE.

WATCH OR BE WATCHED
x6577

